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Abstract

Authoritarian leaders often claim to be constrained by public opinion in interna-
tional crises, and many of them are deeply concerned about public disapproval and the
challenge posed to them by public protests. However, we don’t have a good under-
standing of how publics in authoritarian states respond to information about events
and their state’s behavior in crises. We investigate whether Chinese public opinion
responds to information about crisis events and behavior in a manner that could influ-
ence the strategic calculus of the Chinese government. We employ survey experiments
involving hypothetical scenarios as well as a novel real history design in which re-
spondents are selectively reminded of real events. We investigate whether the public
disapproves of inaction or backing down after a threat. We then investigate whether
the public disapproves of inaction or backing down after other events, such as foreign
provocations, after the mobilization of troops (but no threat), and after nationalist
rhetoric is used. We also examine whether an authoritarian regime like China can
utilize elite informational cues emphasizing the costs of war to attenuate disapproval
for inaction when the national honor is at stake.

The survey is planned to launch in the evening EDT of October 14th 2015.
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1 Introduction

Authoritarian leaders from China to the Middle East often claim that their hands are “tied”
by public opinion, fearing that a more conciliatory foreign policy would invite a popular back-
lash.1 Should we believe them? Government leaders are often said to face difficulty backing
down in international crises, particularly after they commit publicly to a tough stance.2

Fearing the domestic repercussions of looking weak in defending the national honor, leaders
may become locked in to standing firm. Although these arguments have been examined in
the democratic context, far less attention has been paid to their authoritarian counterparts.
This imbalance is problematic for understanding the drivers of war and peace given that
many military conflicts involve at least one authoritarian regime.3 An important set of re-
cent experiments has shown that democratic publics are more willing to support the use of
force against autocracies.4 However, these findings can only partially explain the democratic
peace and the high level of conflict between autocracies and democracies. Given the demo-
cratic appetite for war against autocracies, we also need to explain why and under what
conditions authoritarian leaders stand firm rather than back down when faced with such
resolved democratic opponents.

Authoritarian incentives to escalate a crisis depend on whether authoritarian leaders can
compromise or back down without suffering domestically. Although it may be harder for
citizens to remove an authoritarian leader than a democratic leader, the consequences of
losing office may weigh more heavily on authoritarian leaders who fear exile, imprisonment,
or death if ousted. Authoritarian leaders who depend on nationalism for their legitimacy
may be particularly concerned about being exposed as a “paper tiger” in an international
crisis.

On the other hand, an important characteristic of authoritarian regimes is their ability
to control and shape the information that the public receives about the outcome of an
international crisis. Although the extent of media freedom and access varies widely across

1Marc Lynch. “Beyond the Arab street: Iraq and the Arab public sphere”. In: Politics & Society 31.1
(2003), pp. 55–91, p. 70.

2James D. Fearon. “Domestic Political Audiences and the Escalation of International Disputes”. In: The
American Political Science Review 88.3 (1994), pp. 577–592.

3On the high frequency of conflict between mixed and authoritarian dyads, see, e.g., Bruce Russett and
John Oneal. Triangulating Peace: Democracy, Interdependence, and International Organizations. New York:
W. W. Norton and Company, 2001.

4Michael Tomz and Jessica L. Weeks. “Public Opinion and the Democratic Peace”. In: American Political
Science Review 107.4 (2013), pp. 849–865.
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democracies,5 autocratic regimes typically exert far greater control and censorship over the
information and narrative that frames the public debate. Autocratic leaders may thus be
better equipped to preserve the illusion of victory and control the “audience costs” of backing
down than their democratic counterparts.6

However, state dominance over the information environment may have countervailing
effects in shaping public responses to a negative international outcome, such as the govern-
ment’s failure to fulfill a prior threat. Although authoritarian elites and state propaganda
may describe the decision to compromise or back down as a strategic victory, citizens may
discount official narratives because they are used to hearing only “good news” from state
leaders and media outlets subject to government censorship.7 But citizens living in illiberal
societies may also be more reluctant to challenge the “party line,” even when they discount
official rhetoric or have access to unbiased information about international events. The
balance between incredulity and deference among citizens will affect whether authoritarian
leaders can show weakness in international crises without suffering domestic disapproval.

How do authoritarian audiences evaluate their government’s behavior in international
crises? We focus here on the attitudes and reactions of the public in an important author-
itarian regime, China. Existing observational studies of authoritarian behavior in interna-
tional disputes have largely focused on elite audiences, such as the military or politburo.8

But public disapproval and the threat of popular revolution may be as pressing a concern
for authoritarian leaders as the threat of an elite coup d’etat. In recent years, authoritarian
leaders have been removed by public protests more frequently than by elite coups, which have
been on the decline since the end of the Cold War.9 Mass and elite forces may also combine
to jeopardize the survival of authoritarian leaders in office. Indeed, public disapproval can
provide an important window of opportunity for elites inside the regime to turn against the
incumbent and reclaim the mantle of popular legitimacy. As such, illuminating how mass
audiences evaluate decisions to escalate or to compromise is important to understanding the
full range of authoritarian motivations in international crises.

5Philip BK Potter and Matthew A Baum. “Looking for Audience Costs in all the Wrong Places: Electoral
Institutions, Media Access, and Democratic Constraint”. In: The Journal of Politics 76.01 (2014), pp. 167–
181.

6Just as partisan elites in democratic settings may attenuate criticism of the president by providing more
information about the decision to back down (Matthew S Levendusky and Michael C Horowitz. “When
Backing Down is the Right Decision: Partisanship, New Information, and Audience Costs”. In: The Journal
of Politics 74.02 [2012], pp. 323–338).

7Branislav L Slantchev. “Politicians, the media, and domestic audience costs”. In: International Studies
Quarterly 50.2 (2006), pp. 445–477.

8Brian Lai and Dan Slater. “Institutions of the Offensive: Domestic Sources of Dispute Initiation in
Authoritarian Regimes, 1950–1992”. In: American Journal of Political Science 50.1 (2006), pp. 113–126;
Jessica Lea Weeks. “Autocratic Audience Costs: Regime Type and Signaling Resolve”. In: International
Organization 62.1 (2008), pp. 35–64; Jessica L Weeks. “Strongmen and Straw Men: Authoritarian Regimes
and the Initiation of International Conflict”. In: American Political Science Review 106.02 (2012), pp. 326–
347.

9Andrea Kendall-Taylor and Erica Frantz, “Autocrats now more vulnerable to being ousted by re-
volt,” Washington Post (Monkey Cage), April 9, 2014, http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/monkey-
cage/wp/2014/04/09/autocrats-now-more-vulnerable-to-being-ousted-by-revolt.
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First and foremost, China is a useful point of departure because of its substantive im-
portance in world affairs. If a new great power war occurs, it will likely be between China
and the United States or Japan over sovereignty and maritime issues in the Asia-Pacific.10

Despite many differences in size, power, and national history, Chinese reactions to interna-
tional crises can help us understand the incentives and pressures that other authoritarian
states face, just as scholars studying American foreign policy can shed light on the behavior
of democracies in international relations.

China also represents both a “least likely” and “most likely” case for mass reactions to
be of concern to authoritarian leaders. Feelings of popular nationalism and a remembered
history of foreign encroachments in China are strong, making the public relatively sensitive
to foreign policy crises and signs of international weakness. Nationalism has also historically
been a force for revolution in China, making the Communist leadership acutely sensitive to
maintaining nationalist legitimacy.11 At the same time, the People’s Republic of China is
one of the longest-lived authoritarian regimes and one of the few authoritarian states that
does not hold at least nominal elections. With few regular channels of public accountability,
the Communist party instead uses the close surveillance of the internet to gather informa-
tion about mass sentiment and potential protests. The Chinese leadership receives a daily
brief of what Chinese “netizens” are saying, underscoring the political importance of public
sentiments expressed online.12 With almost 650 million internet users in China, more than
2 million online opinion analysts are employed to monitor internet sentiment and win the
“guerrilla battle” in the “mass microphone era”, according to the Chinese official in charge
of the People’s Daily Public Opinion Monitoring Unit.13

2 Literature and Hypotheses

Does public opinion affect whether authoritarian leaders go to war or make peace? In a
seminal study of modern dictatorships, Ithiel de Sola Pool notes that many regimes are
“highly conscious of public opinion and make major efforts to affect it.”14 We address these
elements in turn: how authoritarian publics react to foreign policy choices and outcomes, and
whether authoritarian regimes can successfully control these popular reactions in the face of
adverse international outcomes. For each literature, we summarize key testable hypotheses.

10Graham Allison, “The Thucydides Trap: Are the U.S. and China Headed for War?” The Atlantic,
September 24, 2015, http://theatln.tc/1PxGVNV.

11Jessica Chen Weiss. Powerful patriots: nationalist protest in China’s foreign relations. Oxford University
Press, 2014; Susan L Shirk. China: fragile superpower. Oxford University Press, 2008.

12Simon Denyer, “In China, Communist Party Takes Unprecedented Step: It Is Listening,” Washington
Post, August 2, 2013, http://wapo.st/1GcWfKl.

13Michelle Fong and Jennifer Cheung, “If you like killing time on social networks, China has a job for
you,” Public Radio International, July 31, 2014, http://bit.ly/1KOBYwW. On the rise of online opinion
and contention in China, see Guobin Yang. The power of the Internet in China: Citizen activism online.
Columbia University Press, 2013.

14Ithiel De Sola Pool. “Communication in totalitarian societies”. In: I. de Sola Pool, Wilbur Schram,
et. al., Handbook of Political Communication, Chicago, Ill, Rand McNally College Publishing Co (1973), p.
463.
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2.1 Audience Costs

Leaders who back down after escalating a crisis are often said to pay domestic “audience
costs.” According to an influential argument by James Fearon, leaders face domestic political
costs for backing down which “increase as the crisis escalates”,15 motivated by public concern
for “international loss of credibility, face, or honor” (581, emphasis in original). This concept
has inspired a large empirical and theoretical literature as well as heated controversy about
the relevance of audience costs.

The most prevalent conceptualization of domestic audience costs focuses on disapproval
for backing down after a statement of commitment, usually called a threat. We refer to audi-
ence costs that arise from statements of commitment as “thin” audience costs; by contrast,
we will later discuss “thick” audience costs that can arise from a broader set of actions and
events (including statements of commitment). Many studies explicitly define audience costs
in this thin way.16 Some studies evaluate whether the costs of backing down from public
threats increase with the level of escalation,17 such as the mobilization of troops. These ex-
perimental designs, however, are unable to evaluate whether uses of force alone can generate
audience costs, or are only able to amplify those created by a public threat or commitment.

The importance of (thin) audience costs has been challenged on the grounds that in real
crises the cost of an empty threat is “a penny, not a pound.”18 For Snyder and Borghard,
members of the public “care more about policy substance” and “their country’s reputation
and national honor independent of whether the leader has issued an explicit threat.” Downes
and Sechser19 offer a related challenge to (thin) audience costs; they note that few obser-
vations (<17%) in the widely used Militarized Interstate Disputes and International Crisis
Behavior datasets actually involve coercive threats. Accordingly, the many studies that use
these datasets to evaluate (thin) audience costs are unlikely to provide persuasive inferences.

15Fearon, “Domestic Political Audiences and the Escalation of International Disputes”, p. 577.
16Kenneth A. Schultz. “Looking for Audience Costs”. In: The Journal of Conflict Resolution 45.1 (2001),

pp. 32–60, p. 33; Michael Tomz. “Domestic Audience Costs in International Relations: An Experimental
Approach”. In: International Organization 61.4 (2007), pp. 821–40, p. 823; Weeks, “Autocratic Audience
Costs: Regime Type and Signaling Resolve”, p. 35; Jack Snyder and Erica D. Borghard. “The Cost of
Empty Threats: A Penny, Not a Pound”. In: American Political Science Review 105.03 (2011), pp. 437–
456, p. 438; Levendusky and Horowitz, “When Backing Down is the Right Decision: Partisanship, New
Information, and Audience Costs”, p. 2; Graeme AM Davies and Robert Johns. “Audience Costs among the
British Public: The Impact of Escalation, Crisis Type, and Prime Ministerial Rhetoric”. In: International
Studies Quarterly (2013), p. 725; Stephen Chaudoin. “Promises or Policies? An Experimental Analysis of
International Agreements and Audience Reactions”. In: International Organization 68.01 (2014), pp. 235–
256. url: http://journals.cambridge.org/abstract_S0020818313000386, p. 235; Joshua D Kertzer and
Ryan Brutger. “Decomposing Audience Costs: Bringing the Audience Back Into Audience Cost Theory”.
In: American Journal of Political Science (2015), pp. 1–49, p. 1

17Tomz, “Domestic Audience Costs in International Relations: An Experimental Approach”; Davies and
Johns, “Audience Costs among the British Public: The Impact of Escalation, Crisis Type, and Prime
Ministerial Rhetoric”

18Snyder and Borghard, “The Cost of Empty Threats: A Penny, Not a Pound”; M. Trachtenberg. “Au-
dience Costs: An Historical Analysis”. In: Security Studies 21.1 (2012), pp. 3–42.

19Alexander B Downes and Todd S Sechser. “The Illusion of Democratic Credibility”. In: International
Organization 66.03 (2012), pp. 457–489.
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We believe this debate can be reconciled by pointing out that there are multiple ways
in which domestic audience costs—defined here as the domestic political costs for backing
down—can arise, returning to Fearon’s initial conceptualization.20 Threats or statements of
commitment are one way to generate audience costs, if the public cares about (a) consistency
or (b) preserving the nation’s honor and reputation. But a threat need not be issued in order
for leaders to incur domestic costs of not standing firm in an international crisis.

We argue that domestic audience costs can increase from a thicker set of causes. These
include actions by oneself, such as a symbolic show of force, even if no explicit statement
of commitment has been made. These include actions by one’s opponent, which we refer to
as provocations,21 including foreign threats, insults, and uses of force. They can arise from
inadvertent provocations, such as the spontaneous exchange of fire along a border or the
accidental loss of life. Domestic disapproval of inaction can also arise from the public con-
struction and reiteration of a national identity or collective narrative, particularly messages
that emphasize an accumulated sense of collective humiliation or victimization by foreign
powers, the importance of restoring national sovereignty over a particular territory, and/or
the development of a government’s political brand as tough or uncompromising.22

We refer to the set of all of these possible sources of increased disapproval for not standing
firm as thick audience costs. Figure 1 depicts the many ways in which audience costs
can be generated. While this depiction of thick audience costs departs from the prevailing
approach in the literature, it is worth noting that it is similar to Fearon’s initial statement
about audience costs. Fearon argued that leaders “suffered a greater ‘diplomatic humiliation’
the more they had escalated the crisis,” that “threats and troop deployments” (emphasis
ours) can “engage the national honor...thus exposing leaders to risk of criticism or loss
of authority....” Interested in signaling, Fearon focused on specific actions carried out by
one’s own government (the left side of Figure 1). However, Fearon also gives an example
of audience costs arising from the actions of the other state–a provocation–in which French
Foreign Minister Rouillé complains about offensive British pamphlets that made it harder
for Rouillé to reach a compromise with Britain.

While this depiction of thick audience costs departs from the prevailing approach in the
literature, it is worth noting that it is similar to Fearon’s initial statement about audience
costs. Fearon argued that leaders “suffered a greater ‘diplomatic humiliation’ the more they
had escalated the crisis”, that “threats and troop deployments” (emphasis ours) can “engage
the national honor ... thus exposing leaders to risk of criticism or loss of authority....” Fearon,
interested in signaling, focused on specific actions carried out by the one’s own government
(the left side of Figure 1). However, Fearon gives an example of a provocation—audience
costs arising from the actions of the other state—in which French minister of foreign affairs,
Rouillé, complains about offensive British pamphlets that made it harder for Rouillé to reach

20An earlier statement along these lines is in Allan Dafoe, Jonathan Renshon, and Paul Huth. “Reputation
and Status as Motives for War”. In: Annual Review of Political Science 14.1 (2014), p. 386. For another way
of reconciling this debate, see Alexandre Debs and Jessica Chen Weiss. “Circumstances, Domestic Audiences,
and Reputational Incentives in International Crisis Bargaining”. In: Journal of Conflict Resolution (2014).

21Allan Dafoe and Sophia Hatz. “Coercion and Provocation”. 2015.
22We thank Jack Snyder for this suggestion.
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a compromise with Britain.
Theorizing audience costs in this “thick” manner provides a number of advantages. First,

thick audience costs are consistent with the findings of Trachtenberg, Snyder and Borghard,
and others, that publics care about national honor in crises. Second, it clarifies that while
analyses of MID and ICB data may not be helpful for evaluating the impact of thin audience
costs (as pointed out by Downes and Sechser), these datasets might still be relevant for
thick audience costs, which are likely to be engaged in these kinds of disputes, especially at
higher levels of escalation. Third and most importantly, it directs attention to the wealth
of opportunity for future research to study what kinds of actions, events, and circumstances
are most likely to put a nation’s “international credibility, face, or honor” at stake.

We also articulate and test an additional observable implication of audience costs. If
audience costs are motivated by concern with protecting the national honor,23 then actions
that put honor at stake—such as statements of commitment, uses of force, and foreign
provocations—should increase the public’s resolve (willingness to stand firm). We thus look
both at public disapproval of the government as well as public resolve (support for using
force rather than backing down).

HTA (Thin Audience Costs): Statements of commitment to stand firm (a) in-
crease public resolve and (b) increase disapproval of backing down.

HTH (Thick Audience Costs): Actions that engage national honor—such as the
use of force, being the target of force, provocations and public insults, having a
narrative of national grievance, and statements of commitment—will (a) increase
public resolve and (b) increase disapproval of backing down or inaction.

We are also interested in how different mechanisms interact to produce thick audience
costs. For example, messages that prime a pattern of collective humiliation and bullying
may increase the effect of recent and present-day offenses to the national honor, increasing
resolve to stand firm and disapproval of inaction or backing down. Different respondents may
also be more or less sensitive to these narratives. Members of the ruling party may be more
affected by primes that invoke the founding narrative of the country, whereas reminders of
foreign provocations may be influential with younger respondents who did not personally live
through those events. On the other hand, respondents who lived through said provocations
may react more strongly to being reminded of those events than respondents for whom those
events are relatively unfamiliar.

2.2 Protests

Nationalist protests calling for the defense of the nation’s sovereignty may also constrain
the government’s ability to back down or refrain from escalating the international dispute.24

23We use this term to broadly include other social assets, such as prestige, status, face, and reputation.
24Jessica Chen Weiss. “Authoritarian Signaling, Mass Audiences, and Nationalist Protest in China”. In:

International Organization 67.1 (2013), pp. 1–35.
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When citizens take to the streets they make it more difficult for the government to show
international weakness, because protesters might then turn on the government and require
forcible repression. Although the costs of repression will not be observable in a survey
experiment, we can investigate whether protests generate additional costs of inaction, such as
if protests encourage other members of the public to disapprove of government performance.
One such mechanism is social desirability. Learning that other citizens are upset about the
current state of affairs in foreign policy, survey respondents may also become upset. Another
mechanism could be an implicit signal of government approval: in China such protests are
often thought to have government approval; accordingly, learning about a protest provides
information about the government’s view on the issues. Finally, the occurrence of a protest
could provide respondents with additional information, e.g. that the issue is of greater
material value or national importance. Thus, manipulating whether a protest occurs is
not supposed to hold perceptions of the material situation or honor stakes constant (as
statements of commitment and provocations should).25

2.3 Elite Cues

In an authoritarian setting, a critical question is whether the government can mitigate pop-
ular disapproval in the event of an unfavorable international outcome. On the one hand,
citizens may lack access to independent sources of news or fear the consequences of express-
ing critical views. On the other hand, authoritarian governments often face a credibility
deficit in persuading the public. Despite major investments in controlling public discourse
through propaganda and state media, particularly among single-party regimes, Pool notes,
“the public learns to read between the lines. It becomes accustomed to interpreting clues to
the truth that are buried in the unreliable information available to them... Whenever the
structure of controls breaks down, the apparent unanimity collapses quickly.”26

We examine whether authoritarian governments can utilize their influence over the flow of
information to shape public reactions to an international crisis, including an adverse outcome
where the government does not retaliate after a foreign adversary openly defies the govern-
ment’s threat. If authoritarian governments can dampen public resolve to fight and control
the costs of appearing weak in the face of foreign provocations to the national honor, then
they should have more flexibility to compromise or back down in international disputes.27

Survey experiments by Levendusky and Horowitz have shown that US respondents disap-
prove less of a president who provides new information to justify backing down. Whether
authoritarian governments can effectively mold public responses to an international crisis
remains unknown.

25We note that any findings that pertain to protests may not generalize to other countries where protests
are not as much under the control of the government. For one, the implicit signal of government approval
mechanism will not operate where the government doesn’t control in the same way the prevalence of protests.
We thank Anne Sartori for pointing out this scope condition.

26Pool, p. 463.
27They may also be able to sustain the rally or diversionary benefits of escalation without requiring an

international victory or diplomatic satisfaction.
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We theorize that elite cues can have two kinds of effects. The first direct effect would be
to reduce public support for conflict (resolve) and to mitigate public disapproval for backing
down (thick audience costs). The second effect would be to attenuate thin audience costs,
that is, to reduce the difference in approval of backing down after a statement of commitment
versus just staying out or refraining from the use of force. If our elite cue has this second type
of effect, then leaders will have a reduced ability to signal and commit using audience costs:
hand-tying actions will be less informative since the leaders’ hands can later be (partially)
untied.28

We employ two types of elite cues. One elite cue tells respondents that war would be
a grave mistake but is otherwise devoid of new information. Our second elite cue provides
respondents with a statement of concern about the costs of war, a common justification for
exercising restraint and avoiding conflict. We expect the informative elite cue to be more
persuasive, but we are also interested in separately measuring framing and informational
effects.

HEm (Elite Cue - Policy preferences): Statements by government representatives
that warn against war, such as by emphasizing the costs of war, will (a) decrease
resolve and (b) increase public support for inaction or backing down.

HEi (Elite Cue - Attenuated audience costs): Statements by government repre-
sentatives that warn against war, such as by emphasizing the costs of war, will
reduce the audience costs generated from other sources (such as statements of
commitment and provocations).

3 Research Design

3.1 Hypothetical and Real-History Survey Experiments

We use scenario-based survey experiments in China to evaluate our hypotheses. A scenario-
based survey experiment involves describing a scenario to a respondent and then asking the
respondent for their opinion or beliefs about the scenario. These are experiments because we
randomly manipulate important features of the scenario. Our analysis focuses on the effects
of these manipulations, which are difficult to tease apart in an observational context. Since
the scenarios are under the control of the researcher, this method enables us to evaluate the
consequences of rare “off equilibrium” behavior such as publicly backing down when national
honor is at stake.29

We utilize two different types of survey experiments. The first type posits a (relatively
abstract) hypothetical scenario and asks respondents to evaluate the government’s perfor-
mance in handling the potential dispute. Hypothetical scenarios offer several advantages.

28Empirically disentangling these two effects requires dealing with subtle issues related to the functional
form of effects, discussed below.

29Schultz, “Looking for Audience Costs”.
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First, hypothetical scenarios offer the freedom to design vignettes that precisely match the
theoretical framework being evaluated. Second, hypothetical scenarios can be more abstract
and general, which may allow the researcher to assess the effects of a causal factor free of
the idiosyncrasies of any particular scenario.

However, hypothetical scenarios also have several disadvantages. Most importantly, re-
spondents may react differently to a hypothetical situation in a survey than to an actual
crisis. As hypothetical scenarios become more abstract and devoid of contextual informa-
tion, the connection between survey responses and real-world reactions to particular crises
becomes more tenuous, weakening their external validity. In addition, the advantages of hy-
pothetical scenarios may be compromised if respondents draw upon their knowledge of real
world examples in answering questions about abstract scenarios. If specific beliefs about un-
mentioned features of the scenario affect how respondents interpret abstract vignettes, these
factors introduce a form of confounding bias similar to what would arise in an analogous ob-
servational study.30 For example, informing Chinese respondents in a hypothetical scenario
that the adversary is a powerful democracy and a US ally is likely to make respondents think
of Japan, plausibly influencing their responses in unintended ways (e.g. by increasing the
importance of the dispute to national honor, given Japan’s past invasion and brutality to-
ward China in World War II). We evaluate this risk of “confounding” by asking respondents
several “placebo” questions to see whether their beliefs about background characteristics
were manipulated in unintended ways.

To complement the hypothetical design, we employ another kind of survey experiment,
which we call a real-history survey experiment. This involves providing respondents with
selective information about real events, in our case of a recent crisis in the East China
Sea between China and the United States.31 We will then ask the respondents about their
perceptions and opinions about this crisis.

We offer two ways of thinking about what the real-history design is meant to estimate.
First, one can think of a real-history design as measuring the effects of controlling informa-
tion. Does the selective presentation of information about previous crises influence public
resolve and approval of the government? The effects of the selective portrayal of recent inter-
national events is an especially policy-relevant causal estimand in authoritarian states, where
the government has substantial influence over the media and dissemination of information
about crisis events. In China, for example, state-run media often reminds the public about
selective aspects of previous crises, such as the death of pilot Wang Wei during the 2001
EP-3 collision.32 Since the real-history design closely mimics this real world phenomenon,
it promises to be a relatively externally valid means of studying the phenomenon. To the
extent that our survey design fails to estimate real world effects, it is likely to underestimate
any effects since our survey is a less realistic, potent, and saturated source of information
about past events, compared to what the government can broadcast through sustained tele-

30Allan Dafoe, Baobao Zhang, and Devin Caughey. “Confounding in Survey Experiments”. Presented at
the Annual Meeting of the Society for Political Methodology. 2015.

31Another example of a real-history design is that used in (Dustin Tingley. Rising Power on the Mind.
Working Paper), which reminds some American respondents about China’s declaration of the ADIZ.

32See, for example, China Central Television, April 3, 2013, http://bit.ly/1h3k5Sa
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vision and radio coverage; if our manipulation does affect opinion, then so should a similar
or stronger manipulation in the real world.

A second causal estimand of this design is the impact of events in a crisis. This is
the estimand more typically investigated in survey experiments. The real-history design
is plausibly more externally valid than a hypothetical design because it involves an actual
(and hence more realistic) crisis, implicitly involving all the contextual information that
was relevant to the respondent during the actual crisis and confining ourselves to situations
that have actually occurred. A key assumption for us is that reminding or informing a
subject about past events generates effects in the same direction (positive or negative) as
the actual crisis events. The magnitude of the effects we are able to measure with our
design may be attenuated, however. This could arise because respondent’s knowledge about
the actual historical events could crowd out our representation of them.33 While this will
make it harder to detect effects (reducing statistical power), any effects that we do find are
likely to be underestimates of real world effects. On the other hand, it is possible that the
magnitude of effects that we will estimate are greater than what would arise in a real crisis,
for two reasons: first, in a real crisis the government may prevent certain information from
being presented, such as news that the US provocatively flew B-52s through China’s newly
declared Air Defense Identification Zone; and second, respondents may feel more strongly
about events when reminded of them than when they first occurred, if effects increase with
exposure.

Ultimately, both hypothetical and real-history scenarios have strengths and limitations.
By combining the two and looking for the observable implications of theories from multiple
angles, we hope to make progress on these important questions. Below, we describe the
designs of our hypothetical and real-history survey experiments.

3.2 Hypothetical Design

Our hypothetical design seeks to evaluate whether audience costs–“thin” as well as “thick”–
exist in an authoritarian country like China, or whether other logics operate outside democra-
cies studied in the existing experimental literature.34 Like Tomz (2007), we seek to evaluate
whether audiences approve, disapprove, or remain neutral when governments back down.
Unlike Tomz (2007), we seek to tease apart statements of commitment from other symbolic
and physical conditions that may increase the costs and/or benefits of backing down. If
audience costs (thick or thin) exist in China, such a finding would be further evidence that

33This attenuation due to knowledge about actual events should be greatest for those who are most
informed about actual events. By contrast, other studies—such as the October 2005 draft of (Tomz 2007)—
have found stronger effects for educated, informed respondents, possibly reflecting their greater understanding
of and concern about international relations. Accordingly, it will be interesting to see whether effects are
weaker or stronger for our educated and informed respondents.

34Tomz, “Domestic Audience Costs in International Relations: An Experimental Approach”; Levendusky
and Horowitz, “When Backing Down is the Right Decision: Partisanship, New Information, and Audience
Costs”; R.F. Trager and L. Vavreck. “The Political Costs of Crisis Bargaining: Presidential Rhetoric and the
Role of Party”. In: American Journal of Political Science 55.3 (2011), pp. 526–545; Kertzer and Brutger,
“Decomposing Audience Costs: Bringing the Audience Back Into Audience Cost Theory”
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audience costs cannot explain a distinctive democratic peace. If (thin) audience costs also
arise in the context of statements of commitment in China, such evidence would suggest
that authoritarian leaders may be as selective and hence as credible as democratic leaders in
signaling resolve. On the other hand, if authoritarian audiences reward or are neutral toward
acting tough and then backing down, then this would provide evidence that authoritarian
leaders are less constrained than their democratic counterparts by public sentiments.

For comparability, we try to follow the spirit of the design employed by Tomz (2007).
Whereas Tomz (2007) describes an optional foreign policy crisis in which the US decides
whether to intervene in a conflict between two other states, such a scenario is unrealis-
tic for China given China’s military capabilities and its emphasis on the principle of non-
intervention. Instead, we propose a scenario in which China is involved in a territorial dispute
(either maritime or land).

Respondents will read the following scenario, with five contextual variables. Three con-
cern the foreign government: regime type, alliance with the US, and military power. Two
concern the value of the territory: its importance to the country’s economy and safety, and
its importance to the national honor. Section 3.4.2 summarizes the questions we will ask.

You will read about a situation that our country could face. We will describe one
approach Chinese leaders might take and ask whether you approve or disapprove.

Imagine the following situation:

There exists a territorial dispute between China and a neighboring country. The
neighboring country is led by [a non-democratic government OR a democratic
government], [is OR is not] an ally of the United States. The neighboring country
has [a strong military, so in the event of war it would OR a weak military, so in
the event of war it would not] take a major effort for China to secure control of
the territory. Experts believe that allowing the neighboring country to control
the territory [would hurt OR would not affect] the safety and economy of China.
[The disputed territory was part of the land China lost during the Century of
National Humiliation. OR no mention]

Respondents will then read none, some, or all of the following (assigned in an independent
way):

• Provocation: The neighboring country sends engineers to build infrastruc-
ture on the territory. When asked by a reporter if they were worried about
China, the neighboring country’s spokesman dismissed the possibility, say-
ing that China is a paper tiger.

• Protests: A dozen Chinese protesters gather outside the neighboring coun-
try’s embassy, calling for the defense of Chinese sovereignty over the terri-
tory.
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• Statement of Commitment: The Chinese government states that the neigh-
boring country must recognize Chinese sovereignty or China will use force
to take the territory.

• Troop Mobilization: China mobilizes military forces to take the territory by
force.

• Elite Cue [Framing]: Chinese officials explain that fighting a war over the
territory would be a grave mistake. According to a senior Chinese military
official, “China’s neighbors will use all means to check China’s development,
but we absolutely must not take their bait.”

• Elite Cue [Cost of War]: Chinese officials explain that fighting a war over
the territory would be too costly. According to a senior Chinese military
official, “Since we have enjoyed peace for quite a long time, many young
people do not know what a war is like, it is actually very cruel and costly. If
there is any alternative way to solve the problem, there is no need to resort
to the means of extreme violence for a solution.”

The scenario ends for all respondents with:

In the end, China does not take military action, and the neighboring country
consolidates control over the territory.

3.3 Real-History Design

The real-history design presents respondents with a selective portrayal of recent events sur-
rounding Chinese and US activities in China’s surrounding waters, in particular regarding
China’s declaration of an Air Defense Identification Zone (ADIZ). We refer to this as the
scenario. The scenario begins with context:

We will now remind you about some recent events. We will then ask you about
your views of foreign affairs and domestic issues. We are grateful for you sharing
your opinion. Please read the following carefully.

China and the U.S. do not agree about the appropriate rules for air transit
in China’s surrounding waters. China’s position is that foreign aircraft should
identify themselves and follow instructions. The U.S. has not agreed with this
position.

We then assign the respondents none, some, or all of the following, assigned in an in-
dependent way (with the exception that if a respondent receives ADIZ and Provocative
Defiance, they will not also receive ADIZ):

• History: The present dispute between the United States and China
reflects a long history of China’s confrontations with foreign pow-
ers. As General Secretary Jiang Zemin wrote, “In more than 100 years after
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the Opium War, Chinese people were subjected to bullying and humiliation
under foreign powers.” In 1949, Chairman Mao Zedong proclaimed the
establishment of the new China, saying: “The Chinese people have stood
up!”

• Provocation: In 2001, a US military reconnaissance plane collided
with a Chinese fighter jet, killing Chinese pilot Wang Wei. Two
years prior, US planes bombed the Chinese embassy in Yugoslavia, killing
three Chinese journalists.

• ADIZ: On November 23, 2013 China announced an Air Defense
Identification Zone (ADIZ) over the East China Sea. China an-
nounced that if any foreign aircraft fails to identify itself to Chinese au-
thorities or refuses to follow instructions, Chinese armed forces will take
defensive emergency measures.

• ADIZ and Provocative Defiance: On November 23, 2013 China an-
nounced an Air Defense Identification Zone (ADIZ) over the East
China Sea. China announced that if any foreign aircraft fails to identify
itself to Chinese authorities or refuses to follow instructions, Chinese armed
forces will take defensive emergency measures.

The US has refused to comply with China’s ADIZ. Two Ameri-
can B-52 long-range bombers entered China’s newly established ADIZ on
November 25, flying in the area of the disputed East China Sea islands with-
out informing Beijing beforehand. A Pentagon spokesman said: “We have
continued to follow our normal procedures, which include not filing flight
plans, not radioing ahead and not registering our frequencies.”

• Elite Cue [Framing]: Chinese officials have explained that fighting
a war in China’s surrounding waters would be a grave mistake.
According to General Liu Yuan, Political Commissar of the PLA’s General
Logistics Department, the United States is “afraid of us catching up and
will use all means to check China’s development, but we absolutely must
not take their bait.”

• Elite Cue [Cost of War]: Chinese officials have explained that fighting
a war in China’s surrounding waters would be too costly. According
to General Liu Yuan, Political Commissar of the PLA’s General Logistics
Department: “Since we have enjoyed peace for quite a long time, many
young people do not know what a war is like, it is actually very cruel and
costly. If there is any alternative way to solve the problem, there is no need
to resort to the means of extreme violence for a solution.”

The scenario ends for all respondents with:

To this day, the U.S. continues to fly military planes through the area without
identifying themselves or following instructions. China has not used force to stop
this.
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3.4 Questions

Both surveys follow a similar structure, though the specific content diverges when it is
necessary to tailor a question to the specific scenario.

3.4.1 Pre-Scenario Questions

After reading and approving the consent form, half of the respondents are first asked ques-
tions to measure their baseline values of concern for honor (na1), hawkishness (na2), and
conservativeness (na3).

(na1) How important is it to defend the national honor even if it jeopardizes the
stability of China’s international environment? (scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being
not important at all, and 10 being very important)

(na2) In general, does China rely on military strength too much, too little or
about the right amount to achieve its foreign policy goals?

(na3) How would you describe your political views? (Answer options range from
very conservative to very liberal.)

3.4.2 Primary Outcome Measures

After the scenario, both survey designs then ask our most important questions. First, they
ask about disapproval of the government and resolve. Half of the respondents are also asked
a version of these questions before the scenario, so as to control for their baseline view on
these questions before the scenario or recent events are described.

The real history version of our approval question is:

(as1) Regarding the security situation in China’s surrounding waters, what is
your overall evaluation of the government’s performance?
(aso) Please explain in detail your answer to the question above.

And the hypothetical version of this question is:

(as1) How do you feel about the government’s performance in handling China’s
international affairs?
(aso) Please explain in detail your answer to the question above.

Note that we will measure as1 so that high values correspond to disapproval, and low
values to approval. This allows our predictions about resolve and disapproval to be expressed
symmetrically.

The real history version of our resolve question is:
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(ra1) Regarding the security situation in China’s surrounding waters, what is the
maximum probability of war with the US that you think China should risk in
order to defend its maritime interests (in percentage)? (Options range from 0%
to 100%.)

We then ask additional questions. The first set of these are different across the real-
history and hypothetical designs, though they are intended to measure similar concepts. We
ask a “placebo outcome” question designed to see if respondent’s perception of the actual
outcome of the dispute is the same across treatment conditions, as we would like it to be.
We ask questions about whether China was perceived as losing facing in the dispute. We
ask about whether national honor is at stake. We ask about the threat posed by the other
country in the dispute. We also ask a battery of questions to measure their knowledge of
foreign affairs and their background characteristics. The full set of questions can be seen in
Appendices A and B.

4 Tests of our Hypotheses

This document serves as a pre-analysis plan for our project. The purpose of a pre-analysis
plan is to document our analysis plan ex ante to collecting the data so that readers can
interpret our results transparently, and specifically without concern that we may only be
reporting a subset of the analyses that we ran. So long as all analyses are reported, any
issues with multiple-comparisons can be corrected. This document focuses on our intended
comparisons, being specific about specification when possible. If we find interesting results
not anticipated by this document, we will use appropriate language to clarify that these are
exploratory findings and not confirmatory tests of ex ante hypotheses. It is generally not
practical to be fully explicit about every test and inference that we would draw;35 accordingly
we specify to the extent that is practical our main outcome measures, which ones are primary
and secondary, the composition of our main comparisons, the direction of our predictions,
and the subgroups we will analyze for heterogeneous effects.36

Our experimental conditions are all assigned in a factorial way and are thus independent
of the other conditions. Accordingly, we are able to identify the average causal effect of each
treatment, conditional on any other combination of conditions. For our primary specification
we will estimate the effects of our manipulations using OLS with heteroscedasticity consis-
tent standard errors, conditioning on the other experimental conditions to increase power.
Hypothesis tests will be one-sided when appropriate. We will also report our estimates of
the average causal effect when not conditioning on anything else, an estimand termed the
average marginal component effect by Hainmueller, Hopkins, and Yamamoto.37

35Rachel Glennerster and Kudzai Takavarasha. Running Randomized Evaluations: A Practical Guide.
Princeton University Press, 2013, §8.3.

36Ibid., p. 381.
37Jens Hainmueller, Daniel J Hopkins, and Teppei Yamamoto. “Causal Inference in Conjoint Analysis:

Understanding Multidimensional Choices via Stated Preference Experiments”. In: Political Analysis 22.1
(2014), pp. 1–30.
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4.1 Testing Thin Audience Costs

HTA (Thin Audience Costs): Statements of commitment to stand firm (a) in-
crease public resolve and (b) increase disapproval of backing down.

Thin audience costs can be tested by looking to see whether statements of commitment
increase resolve and reduce approval after backing down. In the hypothetical design, the
Statement of Commitment treatment is our statement of commitment. In the real-history
design, the ADIZ treatment is our statement of commitment.

Define Yi,j(SCi = 1) and Yi,j(SCi = 0) as subject i’s (potential) answer to question j,
where SCi = 1 denotes that the statement of commitment is present and SCi = 0 that it is
not. Denote as τSCi,j = Yi,j(SCi = 1)− Yi,j(SCi = 0), where τSCi,j is the effect of condition SC
on subject i’s response to question j. We formalize HTA as asking about the average causal
effect of SC on resolve and approval:

HTAa : E(τSCi,ra1) > 0

HTAb : E(τSCi,as1) > 0

With the null hypotheses as:

HnTAa : E(τSCi,ra1) = 0

HnTAb : E(τSCi,as1) = 0

Our primary test of these hypotheses will involve OLS regression, controlling for the other
experimental conditions, and in the real-history design for the pre-scenario answers to the
same questions. That is, we will estimate the regressions:

Yi,ra1 =βc + βra0ra0i+

βSCSCi + βC1C1i + ...+ βCkCki + εi

Yi,as1 =δc + δas0as0i+

δSCSCi + δC1C1i + ...+ δCkCki + νi

Where C#i denotes each of the experimental conditions other than SC, and ra0 and
as0 refer to the baseline measures of these outcome variables that are included only in the
real-history design.

Our thin audience cost hypotheses then imply that HTAa : βSC > 0 and HTAb : δSC > 0.
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4.1.1 Placebo Measures

An assumption of our design is that our manipulations alter respondent beliefs in intended
ways. For example, the statements of commitment, uses of force, and provocations, are
intended to change perception of the honor stakes, and not to change perception of the
capability of the adversary or who the adversary is. Accordingly, we ask several placebo
questions.38

We measure a placebo variable about the capabilities of the adversary (pc). Most of our
manipulations are not meant to change the respondent’s beliefs about capabilities. However,
it is possible that a respondent could revise their beliefs about the capabilities of the adver-
sary, which could confound our inference. For example, receiving the provocation treatment
could make respondents think that the adversary has superior capabilities.

For the hypothetical design, we ask two questions about whether they were thinking of
a particular country (pcon) or territorial dispute (pter). Again, we ideally would not want
these to be affected by our manipulations; if they are we can use these questions to evaluate
the kinds of biases they might have induced.

We want the material outcome to be the same in the control condition (where they don’t
receive any honor-engaging events) as when they receive the “statement of commitment and
back down” condition. We crafted the scenario with this in mind, clarifying the nature
of the dispute.39 Nevertheless, respondents may still perceive the objective situation to
be different across these conditions.40 For example, this could happen if the statement of
commitment condition makes respondents think that the issue is of greater economic or
military importance.

This can be thought of as a kind of confounding in survey experiments.41 However, the
outcome can also be perceived as affected by our honor manipulations for reasons related to
honor-engagement; for example, if a statement of commitment increases honor stakes, then a
respondent might think the government is more likely to challenge an unsatisfactory situation
down the road. In that case, the outcome could be a theoretically relevant mediator of honor-
engagement on approval. Accordingly, we think of perceptions of the outcome as a hybrid
placebo-mediator: it is a variable that would ideally be balanced across treatments, but if it
is not it may be imbalanced for theoretically interesting reasons (rather than confounding).

We try to measure this using our (po) question. po asks about the outcome of the
dispute.42 If po(X) = po(Y ) for any X and Y then we have greater confidence that any
effects induced by X and Y are not due to its effects on perceptions of the outcome. However,

38“Placebo” because they are not supposed to be affected by our manipulations.
39Real: “China and the U.S. do not agree about the appropriate rules for air transit in China’s surrounding

waters. China’s position is that foreign aircraft should identify themselves and follow instructions. The U.S.
has not agreed with this position.”

Hypothetical: “There exists a territorial dispute between China and a neighboring country.”
40We thank Jessica Weeks and Michael Tomz for helping us think about this challenge.
41Dafoe, Zhang, and Caughey, “Confounding in Survey Experiments”.
42Real: “In five years time, do you believe that US military aircraft will identify themselves and follow

instructions in China’s surrounding waters?” ] Hypothetical: “In five years, do you think China will control
this territory?”
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po may be affected by our honor treatments because an increase in the honor stakes could
change people’s perception of the probability that China confronts the situation in the future.
Accordingly, po is not fully a placebo because it could move even if the only active causal
channel is concern for honor. Nevertheless, we measure po because if it does move we can
direct our attention to understand better whether this arises from our theorized mechanisms,
or from confounding.

We also ask another hybrid placebo-mediator question (pcosts) about the costs of a con-
flict. Hypothetical: “If China were to use force to stop the U.S. from flying unannounced
through Chinas surrounding waters, what is your best guess for how many Chinese casu-
alties would be incurred?” Real: “If China were to use force to stop the U.S. from flying
unannounced through Chinas surrounding waters, what is your best guess for how many
Chinese casualties would be incurred?” Like po, we would ideally find that pcosts is not
affected by our key manipulations. If it is, though, this could be evidence of confounding or
a mechanism by which honor-engagement affects respondents beliefs and opinions.

4.2 Thick Audience Costs

HTH (Thick Audience Costs): Actions that engage national honor—such as being
the target of force, provocations and public insults, mobilizing troops, invoking a
narrative of nationalist grievance, and statements of commitment—will (a) in-
crease public resolve and (b) increase disapproval of backing down or inaction.

We have several manipulations that we theorize could generate thick audience costs. For
concision we refer to these as the honor conditions. The honor conditions include the follow-
ing treatments: history (in both), provocation (both), protests (hypothetical), statement of
commitment (both), provocative defiance (real-history), and troop mobilization (hypothet-
ical). We will investigate each of these separately. Our hypotheses here are thus similar to
those for thin audience costs: we test whether each honor condition increases resolve and
increases disapproval. We will again test this using OLS with heteroscedasticity consistent
standard errors, again controlling for the respondent’s baseline answers (in the real-history
design) and all other experimental conditions.

4.3 Mediators

Our preferred explanation for audience costs is that they are motivated by concern for the
country’s reputation and honor. We ask several questions to improve our understanding
of whether this is the case. Reputation and honor is often perceived to be at stake when
crises are perceived to be tests of resolve. Accordingly, we ask whether the respondents per-
ceive there to be reputational consequences to China not standing firm (tr) 43, and whether

43“To what extent will other countries be more or less likely to challenge China in the future, if China
doesn’t defend its maritime interests more forcefully?”
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national honor is at stake in this dispute (nh).44 If concern for reputation and honor is be-
hind audience costs, we expect these measures to increase with the conditions that we argue
will induce audience costs (history, provocation, statement of commitment, and provocative
defiance).

We also ask a slightly different mediator question about face (lf): “To what extent have
recent events in China’s surrounding waters made China lose face?” (real-history) and “To
what extent have the events described made China lose face?” (hypothetical). This question
is different because it asks about the actual loss of something (face), rather than the stakes
(potential loss). We expect that if concern for reputation and honor is behind audience costs,
that lf will increase in response to the conditions that induce audience costs.

We will also look to see if either the more instrumental (tr) question moves and the other
more intrinsic (nh) and (lf) don’t, or vice versa (nh and lf move, whereas tr doesn’t) as a
function of the honor conditions. If so, this may be evidence that the honor effects are more
instrumental or intrinsic (respectively).45

4.4 Honor Interactions

Honor engaging events (history, provocation, statement of commitment, provocative defi-
ance) could interact in multiple ways. We next discuss these and how we plan to analyze
the data. It is worth noting that the study of interaction effects is complicated because they
can depend on functional form assumptions.

4.4.1 Attenuation

Honor engaging events could attenuate the effect of one other if the marginal increase in
honor stakes from any given event is decreasing in the number of prior honor-engaging
events. After enough honor-engaging events (holding all else equal), this seems likely to be
the case: if a leader has sworn a strong public oath on everything of value to not back down,
if the adversary has been insulting in every possible way, and if everyone agrees that honor
is completely at stake in this issue, then one additional statement of commitment is unlikely
to make much difference; however, in a context where honor is not at all at stake, any given
action that puts honor at stake is likely to have a relatively larger effect. We thus expect
that effects will be most attenuated when many other honor-engaging conditions are present.

There are several ways one could look at this. It is difficult to specify ex-ante the ideal
way because it depends on the extent to which each event does in fact generate audience
costs and engage honor, as we think they might. Accordingly, we leave determination of the
final specifications until after seeing the data. We will look at the data in several ways and
note the extent to which any results are robust to these different specifications.

For the purposes of illustration, we will sketch one possible approach. We could collapse
all conditions that do generate audience costs into a single measure of the number of honor
engaging events that have occurred. We would then run a regression (on resolve and public

44“To what extent would you say that China’s national honor is at stake in this disagreement?”
45We thank Dustin Tingley for this idea.
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disapproval) with a linear and squared term for honor engaging events and look to see
whether the squared term is negative (which is consistent with attenuation). A complication
is that it is possible for interaction effects to arise as a byproduct of one’s assumptions about
the functional form of effects. For example, a non-linear link function induces a form of
interaction effect that is separate from what we are interested in. To examine this possibility
we could look to see if any interactions that we identify are robust to different estimation
strategies, such as ordinal logistic regression for as1, and substituting ra12 = log(ra1 + 1)
for ra1 (where ra1 ranges from 0 to 100), and logistic regression on a dichotomized version
of both. Another approach would involve trying to estimate the extent to which respondents
will perceive that honor is at stake as a function of the scenario, and seeing whether this
measure interacts with the experimental conditions.

4.4.2 Amplification

Alternatively, it is possible that honor engaging events could amplify each other’s effects.
For example, for people who are not strongly sensitive to honor, honor might only become
a salient consideration above some threshold of honor-stakes; in this case an honor engaging
event could have a larger effect if it is not the sole honor engaging event. By this argument,
any positive interaction should not occur at the highest scale of honor-stakes, and by our
assessment is most likely after the first event.

It is also worth noting that the interaction of the experimental conditions could vary by
the condition. For example, we think the history condition is most likely to amplify the
other conditions because it links the current conflict with a deeper national humiliation.

4.5 Elite Cues

HEm (Elite Cue - Policy preferences): Statements that emphasize the costs of
war, particularly by government representatives, will (a) decrease resolve and (b)
increase public support for inaction or backing down.

HEi (Elite Cue - Attenuated audience costs): Statements that emphasize the costs
of war, particularly by government representatives, will reduce the audience costs
generated from other sources (such as statements of commitment and provoca-
tions).

Testing HEi will involve constructing interaction terms. We will estimate similar re-
gressions as above, except adding every interaction between EC and honor engaging events
(where X denotes a vector summarizing the values of all experimental manipulations other
than EC and honor engaging events; H# denotes one of the k honor conditions):
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Yi,ra1 =βc + βra0ra0i + XiβX+

βECECi + βH1H1i + ...+ βHkHki+

βEC·H1ECiH1i + ...+ βEC·HkECiHki + εi

Yi,as1 =δc + δas0as0i + XiδX+

δECECi + δH1H1i + ...+ δHkHki+

δEC·H1ECiH1i + ...+ δEC·HkECiHki + νi

The first line estimates a constant, a coefficient on the baseline measure of ra0 (for the
real-history design), and coefficients on all other experimental conditions; the second line
estimates the main effects on EC and all the honor conditions; the third line estimates each
interaction of EC and the honor conditions. We then interpret HEm as predicting that
βEC < 0, δEC < 0, and HEi that βEC·H# < 0, δEC·H# < 0 for every #.

For evaluating this we will estimate every relevant coefficient, and interpret the join
evidence informally.

4.6 Alternative Explanations: Dovish or Hawkish Preferences

For each of the above tests it is important to consider alternative explanations that make
similar predictions. The finding of evidence consistent with any of the above predictions is
more informative of a specific theory to the extent that it is the only plausible theory that
makes those predictions.

One alternative explanation could be that some respondents have dovish preferences:
they dislike their government taking aggressive action. This could then lead to “belligerence
costs”46 where a respondent disapproves of the government after an honor-engaging action
and backing down, not because of the harm that backing down does to the nation’s honor,
but because they disapprove of the government having taken an aggressive, honor-engaging
action. While this alternative explanation makes similar predictions as concern for honor on
governmental approval, it makes divergent predictions on resolve. If a respondent is dovish,
then an honor engaging event should either not change or decrease their resolve, which is
the opposite of that predicted by concern for honor.

Another alternative explanation is that some Chinese respondents have hawkish prefer-
ences such that they (a) prefer more aggressive actions in order to secure a more favorable
policy outcome, or (b) perhaps they simply prefer aggressive actions. We think this ex-
planation is likely to be important for explaining Chinese responses, and it can look like

46Kertzer and Brutger, “Decomposing Audience Costs: Bringing the Audience Back Into Audience Cost
Theory”.
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honor-concerns. However, to the extent that they are different they can largely be separated
from each other. For example, a respondent who simply wants the government to take more
aggressive action should approve of statements of commitment and troop mobilization, even
if they don’t result in a better policy outcome. Also, a hawkish respondent’s resolve should
not change depending on actions taken by the government, if our measure of resolve is really
capturing their latent willingness to use force to secure an objective, and our experimental
conditions do not change the perceived material stakes (which can be checked using our
placebo outcome) or costs of using force.

We also note that na2 offers a measure of hawkishness, which could be used to partition
respondents and investigate the distinctive implications of these explanations.

4.7 Heterogeneous Effects

There are several background characteristics that we think could be associated with different
treatment effects. We mention them here. Given the many possible tests that could be
derived from these, we regard examination of heterogenous effects as largely exploratory.

• Concern for honor: We expect that audience costs will be stronger for those who
care more about honor, as measured by na1.47 We also expect they will be stronger
for demographics typically associated with caring about national honor, namely young
males.

• Hawkishness: na2 provides a measure of hawkishness, relative to their perception
of current government policy. Hawkishness is likely to have a direct association with
higher levels of resolve and disapproval of inaction. However, we also anticipate that it
could be associated with greater audience costs (the increase in disapproval of inaction
from our honor-engaging actions); this could arise because hawkish respondents place
a greater value on national honor and/or are more likely to perceive national honor to
be at stake following our conditions.

• Conservativeness: na3 provides a measure of how politically conservative or liberal
a respondent is. We are curious whether a respondent’s domestic political orientation
is associated with stronger audience costs. In China, conservative and liberal views are
both relatively critical of the government, though for different reasons. For this reason,
it may be that relatively moderate (neither liberal nor conservative) respondents exhibit
smaller audience costs than liberal or conservative respondents. To the extent that
liberal views are also associated with democratic values of compromise and deliberation,
liberals are likely to have lower resolve and disapproval overall.

• Foreign policy sophistication: We will investigate whether the above effects vary
with education, foreign policy knowledge, and income (in a monotonic way). On the
one hand, respondents who are more educated and informed should be less influenced

47“How important is it to defend the national honor even if it jeopardizes the stability of China’s interna-
tional environment?”
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by the real-history design; on the other hand, they may have more coherent and stable
foreign policy views. We measure these using highest formal education completed,
reported income, and their performance in locating various islands on a map. We will
look to see if effects are stronger or weaker for more educated and informed respondents.

• CPC Membership: CPC members could exhibit smaller audience costs since their
support of the government is less conditional on behavior or could be maxed out at
high approval; our pilot data suggests that approval of CPC respondents looks similar
to approval of other respondents. CPC members could be more sensitive to elite cues.

• Nationalism: We expect that nationalists will exhibit stronger thin and thick audi-
ence costs. Coding respondents’ level of nationalism in a way that will not vary with
our treatments is challenging. To do so, we code nationalists based on a series of re-
ported beliefs and experiences, recognizing that these are imperfect measures. Factual
measures include whether a respondent has ever observed or participated in a protest
against Japan or the United States or signed an online petition against Japan or the
United States. We also code respondents based on their affinity toward known liberal
or nationalist-leaning news outlets and opinion leaders.

• Active on Social Media or Politically: We expect that respondents who are more
active on social media or more likely to protest will be more likely to care about
national honor independent of what the government says. Accordingly, the predictions
for audience costs should be stronger for them. We will look at this subgroup in
particular because this is the demographic that the Chinese government most cares
about. We measure whether respondents are active on social media using question d19
and whether respondents are more likely to protest using question d22.

• Media Consumption: We expect that respondents who primarily acquire their in-
formation from the television will be more responsive to elite cues.

• Foreign Exposure: We will investigate whether Hawkish Preferences are stronger for
those who don’t have exposure to foreign countries (haven’t lived or studied overseas;
have no relatives studying or living overseas; questions d7 and d8).

4.8 Sincerity of Responses, Anonymity, and Ethical Considera-
tions

A concern with all surveys is whether respondents’ answers correspond with their sincere
beliefs. In an authoritarian context, the government can impose sanctions for the expression
of certain political views. Accordingly, we need to be aware of the possibility that respon-
dents could take into account these political considerations when answering our survey. Our
consent form seeks to make clear that their responses are anonymous: “We will not ask
for your name, email address, or other identifying information, and we will not share any
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information about you with others.” Nevertheless, given the Chinese government’s advanced
cyber capabilities, some respondents may be inclined to shield or falsify48 their true beliefs.

We note that criticism of the government by Chinese citizens in social media is prevalent.
As King, Pan, and Roberts have demonstrated, Chinese authorities censor online commen-
tary and communications that could facilitate collective action, rather than criticism of the
government per se.49 Respondent incentives to self-censor are thus likely to be highest for
topics like participation in protests and other forms of collective action, so we reserve ques-
tions about willingness to share news online and past participation in protests to the third
and final blocks of questions, respectively.

Could self-censorship bias our results? First, we can look at whether our respondents are
in fact guarding their true beliefs and offering answers that they think would please their
government. If this is the case, we expect to see high approval of the government in general.
Based on data from our pilot study shown in Figure 4, this is not overwhelming so. The
majority of respondents do not choose Strongly Approve, the median response is Approve,
and 33% of respondents did not Approve or Strongly Approve. Further, we might think that
respondents who are guarding their beliefs would not disapprove more of their government
after specific scenarios, such as our Provocation condition, as they would not be used to or
would suppress passing judgment on the government as a function of adverse events. This
is also contrary to what we find in our pilot data.

Second, we would expect to see high levels of agreement with the question cc: To what
extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: “Criticism of government
policy is unhelpful.” To the extent that we do not see see overwhelming high levels of cc, we
gain confidence that respondents are not self-censoring.

Third, self-censorship is not necessarily a problem, depending on our desired causal esti-
mand. One such estimand would be the respondents’ private beliefs : what the respondent
would say if they were completely honest. Estimates of this are most likely to be biased by
concerns of government punishment. Another possible estimand might be called the respon-
dents’ public beliefs : what respondents would be willing to say in public, in conversations
with friends, and online. The former could be of primary interest, for example, if one wanted
to evaluate how (expressed) public opinion could shift if there was a focal event that made
people more willing to express their private beliefs. However, the latter is in many ways
of equal importance, since public beliefs—what people are willing to express in the current
political environment—are what determine the benefits and costs to the Chinese government
of foreign policy actions. Put differently, in order for domestic audience costs to “matter,”
they need to be expressed in a public manner. Thus, for evaluating these effects it is more
appropriate to focus on public beliefs: what respondents are willing to say in a venue such
as a survey. In any case, it is worth keeping in mind that our design, and any survey, is more
able to estimate public beliefs than private beliefs.

48Timur Kuran. Private truths, public lies: The social consequences of preference falsification. Harvard
University Press, 1997.

49Gary King, Jennifer Pan, and Margaret E. Roberts. “How censorship in China allows government
criticism but silences collective expression”. In: American Political Science Review 107.2 (2013), pp. 326–
343.
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We also want to flag ethical considerations around asking politically sensitive questions in
an authoritarian country. If respondents can be identified by the government, the government
could punish them for their answers. In designing this survey, we sought to minimize the risks
to our respondents while preserving the core scientific value of the research. The primary way
we protect respondents is by not asking questions that could uniquely identify them, such as
their name, email address, or other personal identification. Our survey is hosted by Qualtrics,
a reputable non-Chinese firm with thorough security policies.50 When we share our data for
replication purposes we will strip all information about individual respondents (such as their
reported gender, income, age, education, etc.). Nevertheless, it is worth remembering that
the Chinese government has advanced cyber-capabilities, meaning that we cannot guarantee
with certainty that Chinese authorities will not intercept or acquire the responses. For this
reason, our questions try to solicit the types of opinions that Chinese citizens regularly voice
on social media and do not fall very far outside the bounds of questions asked in other
Chinese surveys.51

4.9 Number of Respondents

We will begin with a sample of n1 = 1000 for each study. We chose this initial sample size
based on a power analysis of our pilot data. We would like to have 0.8 power for detecting
reasonable effect sizes for each of our main predictions. Section 5.8 reports our power analysis
from our pilot data. Since the designs are different, this power analysis only provides some
evidence of the power of our subsequent study. The most comparable question is as1, which
was phrased in a similar way and is measured on a five point Likert scale. In the pilot data
we saw an effect of up to 0.5 (from provocation (CP) compared to context). In our study, we
would like to be able to detect an effect of size 0.3. Assuming similar standard deviation of
the error, for 0.8 power we will need an n of about 400. n1 = 1000 is therefore a reasonable
first sample size. The main reason we can think why this would not be the case is if the
factorial design attenuates effects or induces noise through unmodelled interaction effects.

We may expand our sample, in up to two increments of 1000, if our initial estimate
is not sufficiently precise, but is close. Having an optional stopping procedure will induce
bias in estimates because the statistical analysis is now a function of the data. However,
simulations suggest that the magnitude of this bias is not too severe. In principle we could

50Their Security White Paper Lite can be found here; their full Security White Paper is available from
Qualtrics after signing a confidentiality agreement. For our purposes, it is worth noting that Qualtrics
appears to employ best practices in protecting data and that their Asia/Pacific Servers are located in Sydney,
Australia.

51For example, the Chinese General Social Survey asks whether respondents have “ever attended self-
motivated patriotic protest (including activities such as boycotting Japanese goods)”, and the TAMU China
Survey asks whether respondents have ever “signed a petition”, “taken part in a demonstration”, or “joined
an organization or group in support of a political cause”. The TAMU survey also asks whether respondents
agree with the statement “the state is too strong” and “there is not enough freedom”, how satisfied respon-
dents are with the central government, how respondents communicate with others about political issues,
as well as whether respondents have “personally experienced or witnessed a situation of cadre corruption”.
http://thechinasurvey.tamu.edu/html/home.html.
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formally adjust our estimates, but doing so would require us to fully specify our decision
rules ex ante. We found doing so to be unfeasible, given the number of hypotheses that are
of interest to us and many ways that the data could look.

We simulated the bias to p-values from our optional stopping procedure. We considered
a variant of a “composite limited adaptive sequential test”52 in which we would do the
following: we collect 1000 observations; if our hypothesis of interest is significant p < 0.05
or not significant at p > 0.35 then we stop, otherwise we collect another 1000 observations;
we perform the same decision rule about stopping or collecting another 1000; we stop at
3000 observations. The following figures show the distribution of p-values when the null
hypothesis is true: the proportion of p’s less than 0.05 is increased by a factor of about 1.7
(with most of that increase occurring close to 0.05). If we multiply the nominal p-values by
1.7 then the probability of p < 0.05 is the correct 5%. The deflation of p-values will be less
severe when the stopping decision is based on considerations other than the hypothesis in
question. In this respect, because our stopping decision is a function of several hypotheses
and other considerations, this simulation provides an upper bound on the p-value deflation.
See Appendix C for the code for this simulation.
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52T. Baguley. Serious Stats: A Guide to Advanced Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences. Palgrave
Macmillan, 2012. isbn: 9780230363557. url: https://books.google.com/books?id=ObUcBQAAQBAJ,
p. 367.
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4.10 Allocation of Subjects

20% of our subjects will only receive context (no honor engaging events). This is because we
believe that treatment effects will attenuate when many honor-engaging events are present,
so we want to have more observations of when no honor-engaging events are present. Of the
remaining 80%, each respondent has a 30% chance of seeing any particular honor-engaging
event (independently assigned), with two exceptions. (1) In the hypothetical design, protests
have a 15% chance of being assigned. (2) In the real-history design a respondent can only
see ADIZ or ADIZ and Provocative Defiance, but not both (probability of seeing either is
then 60%, given that the respondent sees more than just context).

Of all respondents (even those not receiving honor engaging events), 15% receive an elite
cue (with the specific one being assigned with a 50% chance).

These proportions were selected informally based on considerations of the statistical
power of different comparisons. We wanted to get enough power on the theoretically most
interesting comparisons, and so for example assigned low weight to protests which could
contaminate our other comparisons. But we also wanted to give some subjects protests, so
gave that condition some weight.

4.11 Attentiveness

Our primary analysis will contain all responses. However, we will examine the attentiveness
of individual respondents, and for a secondary analysis we may down-weight those who are
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least attentive. We plan to diagnose inattention through several strategies.
Response Order Effects. We conjecture that respondents who are not paying attention

will be more susceptible to order effects. Specifically, we expect that they will be more likely
to select an answer option that is presented first (primacy effect).53 We will investigate
whether there are primacy effects, or other response order effects. If so, we will create a
measure of the extent to which an individual’s responses are well predicted by the order of
their answer options. Individual’s scoring high on this measure are likely to have been less
attentive in their responses, since they were apparently more influenced by the order of the
answer options.

Duration. A short duration is a sign that respondents were not reading carefully. We
will evaluate whether short duration is a problem by looking to see if it is associated with
an increase in order effects.

Attention Check. Our last question is explicitly designed to catch inattentiveness: “To
what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: The current population
of China is more than five billion?”

4.12 Interpretation of Ambiguous and Null Results

We make multiple predictions for each theory. It is possible that some of these predictions
will be supported by the data, and others not. In interpreting our results we will offer our
assessment of the weight of evidence for each theory. In particular, certain predictions may
end up being underpowered or otherwise not usable. We may fail to reject the null of zero
average effect because our respondents are not paying sufficient attention to the manipulation
or question (such as is more likely if the question comes towards the end of the survey), the
manipulation is too subtle, the question is poorly phrased, or our design in other ways fails
to manipulate the underlying concept of interest (such as honor stakes). Because of this,
a failure to reject a null will be interpreted with caution: for important questions, we will
report confidence intervals and evaluate whether we can reject the hypothesis that effects of
a plausible policy relevant size can be rejected; we will compare our estimated associations
with those generated by other manipulations in our survey to calibrate effect sizes; and in
general we avoid drawing confident inferences until we acquire multiple sources of evidence
about the absence of effects.

5 Analysis of 140704 Wave

5.1 Survey Design

The 140704 wave (so named because it was administered on July 4th, 2014) was somewhat
similar to our proposed real-history design, detailed in Appendix B. We began with n = 517
respondents. After dropping respondents who finished in less than 3 minutes we had n = 503.

53Jon A Krosnick. “Survey Research”. In: Annual review of psychology 50.1 (1999), pp. 537–567. url:
http://www.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev.psych.50.1.537, p. 551.
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We had the following treatment groups: C, CP , CPA, CPAB1, CPAB, CPABEx.
These are similar to the treatment conditions we outlined above. Conditions with C (all of
them) have context. Conditions with P have a provocation. Conditions with A have the
ADIZ statement. Conditions with B1 or B have a back-down condition: China is described
as failing to enforce its ADIZ. Conditions with Ex involve an elite cue from the government,
with little informational content.

In this wave we did not ask a question about absolute resolve. We did ask about relative
resolve (see Figure 6).54 However, we later realized that this measure is not ideal since it is
a function of the respondent’s absolute resolve (their underlying support for using force in
this context) and the level of force used in the scenario.

5.2 Results

We plot below the responses for our main questions:

• “Regarding the East China Sea ADIZ, do you approve of the Chinese government’s
performance?”

• “Regarding foreign military activities in the East China Sea, do you think that China
should be [more or less forceful]?”

• “How do you feel about China’s policy toward the United States?”

• “How do you feel about China’s policy toward Japan?”

• “In general, do you approve of China’s handling of foreign affairs?”

• “Regarding government spending, which do you think should be given higher priority,
the military and national defense or domestic economic and social development?”

In these plots, the red rectangles are the 95% two-sided confidence intervals, with the
middle line the mean value. The density is also plotted, as well as the (jittered) individual
observations. The main thing to look for is whether the 95% CIs are close or far from each
other, for any particular comparison.

For the purposes of our analysis here, we interpret the relative resolve question in the
same way that we intend to interpret the absolute resolve (as) questions.

54Regarding foreign military activities in the East China Sea, do you think that China should
be
01 Much more forceful
02 More forceful
03 Neither more nor less forceful
04 Less forceful
05 Much less forceful
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5.3 Underpowered Study

While we did see some significant results for our first question about approval of issues
related to the East China Sea, for most of the other questions the different treatment groups
had similar distributions. We believe this reflects the low power of this design. First, we
think the COMR respondents are not especially attentive, at least compared with MTURK
respondents who have over 95% HIT rate and are given incentives for careful reading.

Second, the n was relatively small for six treatment conditions. In the next wave we are
dropping CPAB1 and CPABEx, though we are adding CPABE and CPABBi. We also
intend to have a much larger n.

Third, we have changed our vignettes so that our summary of each paragraph stands
out more. The first sentence will now be in bold, and set apart from the remainder of the
paragraph.

5.4 Thin Audience Costs

Thin audience costs predict that the public will approve less of leaders who make statements
of commitment and then back down, compared to if they just backed down to begin with.

TTA1 : a(CPAB) < a(CP )

Looking at figure 4, we see evidence contrary this. Approval is about the same or higher
in CPAB1 and CPAB than in CP , before the statement of commitment was made. Thus,
in this case, the Chinese government would not have paid costs in public approval for making
the ADIZ commitment and failing to follow through. This result is consistent with hawkish
preferences and thick audience costs.

We are not able to infer much from our test TTA2 : ra(CPA) > ra(CP ); ra(CPAB) >
ra(CP ) because our measure of relative resolve did not change across conditions.

5.5 Thick Audience Costs

Thick audience costs predict that the public will approve less of leaders who engage the
national honor and then back down, compared to if the leader just stayed out to begin with.
To assess this we look to see if approval is lower after a provocation and implied backing
down (P ), than staying out (C). To the extent that our data yields any significant results,
it is this: the P condition significantly reduced public approval compared to C.

TTH1 : a(CP ) < a(C); 55 a(CPAB) < a(C)56

Figure 4 reveals relatively strong support for these predictions, and figure 5 reveals weak
support. To the extent that this pilot data yields any informative results, it is in support

55The previous predictions are also consistent with hawkish preferences.
56The previous predictions could also be consistent with hawkish preferences, if CPAB is perceived as

more dovish behavior than C.
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of this prediction: the P condition significantly reduced public approval compared to C.
However, note that these predictions are also consistent with hawkish preferences.

5.6 Elite Cues

Do Chinese respondents follow elite cues, even when the elite message provides little infor-
mation? If so, we expect the Chinese public to approve more of backing down after being
given the elite cue CPABEx, compared to CPAB. Looking at figure 4 we see a slight (not
significant) increase in approval, weakly consistent with this prediction.

5.7 Summary

In summary, the 140704 Wave was sufficiently underpowered that we cannot infer much. We
did find relatively significant support for the predictions about public approval made by the
explanations of Thick Audience Costs and Hawkish Preferences. Our measure of absolute
resolve in the next wave will be used to evaluate Thick Audience Costs independently of
Hawkish Preferences. We found evidence against Rally Effects. We found weak insignificant
evidence of Elite Cues.

5.8 Power Analysis for Next Wave

We use the results from our pilot to perform a power analysis for the next wave. To simplify,
we assume that the unconditional standard deviation of the outcome is approximately equal
to the conditional standard deviation of the outcome in our next wave. This estimate is
conservative because the conditional standard deviation should be smaller. We do this for
our measures of ao, as, ep and rr. The results are plotted below. Note that the x-axis,
n, refers to the total number of respondents in the two conditions that are being compared
(assuming there is the same number in each). So for a total number of respondents of
N = 1500, with 6 treatment conditions, there will be 250 respondents per condition, so
n = 500.
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Consent 
 
This survey is about your views of foreign affairs and domestic issues. We will ask you some 
questions about these topics. This survey is part of an academic research project.  
 
此次问卷调查旨在了解您对国际和国内事务的看法。我们会问您一些关于这方面的问题。

本调查是一项学术研究课题的一部分。调查结果将只用于学术目的。 
 
The survey should take approximately 15 minutes. As specified in your invitation to this survey, 
you will receive an incentive if you qualify for and fully complete this survey. Participation in 
this study is completely voluntary. You are free to decline to participate or to end participation at 
any time for any reason. 
 
完成本次调查大约需要 15 分钟。如果您具有参加本次调查的资格并且完成了本此调查的

全部问题，您会收到给您的邀请中所指定的数额的奖励。参加此次调查完全基于自愿。您

可以拒绝参加本调查，或者在任何时候以任何方式停止回答问卷。 
 
Your responses will be kept confidential. We will not ask for your name, email address, or other 
personal identification, and we will not share any of your personal information with others. If 
you have any questions about this study, please contact the investigators at: adk423@gmail.com 
 
您个人的回答将会被保密。我们不会询问您的姓名、邮箱，或其他个人身份信息，我们也

不会将您的个人信息分享给他人。如果您对本研究有任何问题，请联系：

adk423@gmail.com。 
 
 I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. 
 I do not agree to participate. 

 
我已经阅读了以上信息并同意参与此项调查 

我不同意参加此项调查 



[Pre-scenario questions] 
We would first like your opinion on China’s international affairs.  
 
我们希望首先了解您对于中国国际事务的看法。 
 
[as0] How do you feel about the government’s performance in handling China’s 

international affairs? 
[randomize order] 
01 Strongly disapprove 
02 Disapprove 
03 Neither approve nor disapprove 
04 Approve 
05 Strongly approve 
 
[as0] 您对政府处理国际事务的表现做何整体评价？ 
01 强烈反对 
02 反对 
03 既不支持也不反对 
04 支持 
05 强烈支持 
 
[na1] How important is it to defend the national honor even if it jeopardizes the stability of 
China's international environment?  
[scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being not important at all, and 10 being very important]   
 
[na1] 您认为捍卫国家荣誉的重要性有多大，即使这可能不利于中国获得稳定的国际环境？

（0表示完全不重要，10表示极为重要） 
 
[na2] In general, does China rely on military strength too much, too little or about the right 
amount to achieve its foreign policy goals?1  

01 Too much 
02 Too little 
03 About right 
08 Don’t know 
09 Refuse to answer  
 

[na2] 一般来看，您认为中国在实现外交目标方面过多地依赖军事力量、较少地依赖军事

力量，还是不多不少地依赖军事力量？ 

                                                           
1 From Public Opinion Survey of the Sino-U.S. Security Perceptions (2012), Research Center 
for Contemporary China at Peking University, question B3. 



01 过多依赖  

02 较少依赖  

03 不多不少  

08 不知道  

09 拒绝回答 

 

[na3] How would you describe your political views?2 
01 very conservative 
02 somewhat conservative 
03 moderate 
04 somewhat liberal 
05 liberal 
08 don’t know 
09 refuse to answer 
 

[na3] 总的来说，您认为您的政治观点是非常保守的、比较保守的、温和的、比较开放的，

还是非常开放的？ 
01 非常保守的 

02 比较保守的 

03 温和的 

04 比较开放的 

05 非常开放的 

08 不知道 

09 拒绝回答  

 
[Scenario] 
You will read about a situation that our country could face. We will describe one approach 
Chinese leaders might take and ask whether you approve or disapprove. 
 
您将阅读一个中国可能面对的情形。我们将描述中国领导人可能采取的某项政策，并询问

您是否支持该政策。 
 
Imagine the following situation: 
 
请想象以下情形： 
 
There exists a territorial dispute between China and a neighboring country. The neighboring 
country is led by [a non-democratic government OR a democratic government], [is OR is not] an 

                                                           
2 This is from the Public Opinion Survey of the Sino-U.S. Security Perceptions (2012), Research 
Center for Contemporary China at Peking University, question C6. 



ally of the United States. The neighboring country has [a strong military, so in the event of war it 
would OR a weak military, so in the event of war it would not] take a major effort for China to 
secure control of the territory. Experts believe that allowing the neighboring country to control the 
territory [would hurt OR would not affect] the safety and economy of China. [The disputed 
territory was part of the land China lost during the Century of National Humiliation. OR no 
mention] 
 
中国和某邻国之间对某一地区存在着主权争端。该邻国是一个【非民主国家/民主国家】，

【是/不是】美国的盟国。该邻国拥有【较强的军事实力，因此如果发生战争，中国确保控

制该地区需要付出较大的努力/较弱的军事实力，因此如果发生战争，中国控制该地区不需

要付出较大的努力】。专家认为该国控制该地区【会/不会】影响中国的安全和经济。【争

议地区是中国百年国耻期间沦丧的国土中的一部分。/不提及】 
 
[Control]  
 
[Provocation] 
The neighboring country sends engineers to build infrastructure on the territory. When asked by a 
reporter if they were worried about China, the neighboring country’s spokesman dismissed the 

possibility, saying that China is a paper tiger.  
 
该邻国向该地区派出工程师以建造基础设施。当被记者问及是否担心中国介入时，该国政

府发言人否认了这种可能，并表示中国是纸老虎。 
 
[Protests] 
 
A dozen Chinese protesters gather outside the neighboring country’s embassy, calling for the 

defense of Chinese sovereignty over the territory. 
 
十几名中国抗议者聚集在该邻国大使馆外，呼吁中国政府捍卫该地区的主权。 
 
[Statement of Commitment] 
The Chinese government states that the neighboring country must recognize Chinese sovereignty 
or China will use force to take the territory. 
 
中国政府声明对该地区拥有主权，并表示该国必须承认中国的主权，否则中国将使用武力

夺取该地区。 
 
[Troop Mobilization] 
China mobilizes military forces to prepare to take the territory by force.  
 
中国进行军事动员，准备使用武力夺取该地区。 



 
[Elite Cue - Framing] 
 
Chinese officials explain that fighting a war over the territory would be a grave mistake. 
According to a senior Chinese military official, “China’s neighbors will use all means to check 
China’s development, but we absolutely must not take their bait.” 
 
中国官员解释称开战将铸成大错。一位中国的高级军官表示：“中国的邻国千方百计要遏

制中国发展，而我们千万不能上当。” 
 
[Elite Cue – Cost of War] 
 
Chinese officials explain that fighting a war over the territory would be too costly. According to 
a senior Chinese military official, “Since we have enjoyed peace for quite a long time, many 
young people do not know what a war is like, it is actually very cruel and costly. If there is any 
alternative way to solve the problem, there is no need to resort to the means of extreme violence 
for a solution.” 
 
中国官员解释称开战的代价太大。一位中国的高级军官表示：“因为和平时间很长了，这

么小的小孩不知道打仗是什么样，其实是很残酷的，代价很大的。可以用别的方式解决的

情况下，没有必要用极端的暴力手段来解决。” 
 
[Ending] 
In the end, China does not take military action, and the neighboring country consolidates control 
over the territory. 
 
最终，中国没有采取军事行动。该邻国加强了对争议地区的控制。 
 
[Post-scenario questions] 

Reflecting on this situation, we would like to ask you some questions. 
 

在这样的情形下，我们希望向您询问一些问题。 
 

[as1] How do you feel about the government’s performance in handling the situation? 
[randomize order] 
01 Strongly disapprove 
02 Disapprove 
03 Neither approve nor disapprove 
04 Approve 
05 Strongly approve 



 
[as1] 您对政府处理此事件的表现做何整体评价？ 
01 强烈反对 
02 反对 
03 既不支持也不反对 
04 支持 
05 强烈支持 
 
[aso] Please explain in detail your answer to the question above. 
 
[aso] 请解释您做出上述回答的原因。 
 
[ra1] Faced with such a situation, what is the maximum probability of war that China 
should have risked to defend the territory? (in percentage)?  
[Options range from 0% to 100%.] 
 
[ra1] 面对这一形势，为了保卫该地区，您认为中国应该承担的最大的战争风险是多少（百

分数）？ 
 
[tr] To what extent will other countries be more or less likely to challenge China in the 
future, if China doesn't defend its interests more forcefully?  
[0 indicates that other countries will be definitely less likely to challenge China, 10 indicates that 
other countries will be definitely more likely to challenge China, and 5 indicates neutral] 
 
[tr] 如果中国不更有力地保护其利益，您认为今后其他国家将在多大程度上更有可能或更

不可能挑战中国？（0表示其他国家将一定更不可能挑战中国，10表示其他国家将一定更

有可能挑战中国，5表示中立。） 
 
[lf] To what extent do you think China would lose face in such a scenario? 
[randomize order] 
01 No loss of face 
02 A little loss of face 
03 Moderate loss of face 
04 Great loss of face 
 
[lf] 您认为这样的情形多大程度上让中国蒙羞？ 
01 没有蒙羞 
02 有一点蒙羞 
03 较为蒙羞 
04 非常蒙羞 
 



[nh] To what extent would you say that China’s national honor is at stake in this 

disagreement?  
[0 national honor not at stake, 10 national honor very much at stake.]  
 
[nh] 您认为这场分歧在多大程度上将让中国处在丧失国家荣誉的边缘？（0表示中国没有

处在丧失国家荣誉的边缘，10表示中国已经处在丧失国家荣誉的边缘） 
 
[thr] To what extent do you think the neighboring country in this narrative poses a threat 
to China’s core national interests?  
[randomize order] 
01 Not a threat 
02 Small threat 
03 Moderate threat 
04 Major threat 
 
[thr] 您认为，该邻国在多大程度上威胁中国的核心国家利益？  
01 没有威胁 
02 较小威胁 
03 有一定威胁 
04 主要威胁 
 
[po] In five years, do you think China will control this territory?  
01 China will control the territory.  
02 China will be likely to control the territory. 
03 China will not be likely to control the territory. 
04 China will not control the territory.  
 
[po] 您认为五年之内中国是否会控制该地区？ 
01 中国会控制该地区 
02 中国有可能控制该地区 
03 中国不太可能控制该地区 
04 中国不会控制该地区 
 
[pcon] Were you thinking of a particular country while imagining this scenario? 
01 Yes 
02 No 
 
[pcon] 在想象这个情形时，您是否想到了某个特定的邻国？ 
01 有 
02 没有 
 



[pcono] [If yes] Please enter the name of the primary country you thought of.  
  
[pcono] 【如有】请写出最主要的邻国的名称。 
 
[pter] Were you thinking of a particular territorial conflict while imagining this scenario?  
01 Yes 
02 No 
 
[pter] 在想象这个情形时，您是否想到了某个特定的领土争端？  
01 有 
02 没有 
 
[ptero] [If yes] Please enter the name of the primary dispute you thought of.  
 

[ptero] 【如有】请写出最主要的争端的名称。 
 

[pcosts] If China were to use force to take control of the territory, what is your best guess for 
how many Chinese casualties would be incurred? 

00 Few (0 to 5 Chinese casualties). 
01 Some (6 to 20 Chinese casualties). 
02 Many (21 to 100 Chinese casualties). 
03 Very many (over 100 Chinese casualties)  

 
[pcosts] 如果中国使用了武力控制该地区，您估计会有多少中国人死伤？ 
00 很少（0-5 个中国人死伤） 
01 一些（6-20 个中国人死伤） 
02 很多（21-100 个中国人死伤） 
03 非常多（100 个以上中国人死伤） 
  
[cc] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement. Criticism of 
government policy is unhelpful: 
[randomize order] 
01 strongly disagree 
02 disagree 
03 neither disagree nor agree 
04 agree 
05 strongly agree 
 
[cc] 在多大程度上您同意或反对以下说法：对于政府政策的批评是无益的。 
01 强烈反对 
02 反对 



03 既不同意也不反对 
04 同意 
05 强烈同意 
 
[pc] In your assessment, for a conflict arising over this territory, how militarily powerful is 
China compared with the neighboring country?  
[randomize order] 
01 Much weaker than the neighboring country. 
02 Somewhat weaker than the neighboring country. 
03 About equally powerful as the neighboring country. 
04 Somewhat more powerful than the neighboring country. 
05 Much more powerful than the neighboring country. 
 
[pc] 对于发生在这一地区的冲突，相对于该邻国，您对中国的军事实力做何评估？ 
01 比该邻国弱很多 
02 比该邻国弱一些 
03 和该邻国基本相当 
04 比该邻国强一些 
05 比该邻国强很多 
 

[la] To resolve this dispute, would you support the Chinese government raising the issue for 
UN legal arbitration? 
[randomize order] 
01 strongly support 
02 support 
03 neither support nor oppose 
04 oppose 
05 strongly oppose 
 
[la] 为解决这一争端，您是否支持中国政府提请联合国仲裁？ 
01 强烈支持 

02 支持 

03 既不支持也不反对 

04 反对 

05 强烈反对 

 
[lv] If this dispute were arbitrated by a UN legal body, do you think that the outcome 
would be a victory, compromise, or loss for China? 
[randomize order] 
01 total victory 
02 partial victory 



03 even compromise 
04 partial loss 
05 total loss 
 
[lv] 如果这一争端由联合国法律机构仲裁，您认为最终的结果对于中国将是胜利、妥协，

还是失败？ 
01 完全胜利 
02 部分胜利 
03 均等的妥协 
04 部分失败 
05 完全失败 
 
[by] How likely would you be to discuss or share online information regarding this dispute? 
01 Very Likely 
02 Likely 
03 Unlikely 
04 Very Unlikely 
 
[by] 您有多大可能会评论或转发有关这一争端的网络信息？ 
01 非常可能 

02 可能 

03 不可能 

04 非常不可能 

 

[by2] [If by: “very likely” or “likely”] How would you comment on or share the information 
online? Choose all that apply:  
[randomize order] 
01 Post on Weibo  

02 Retweet someone else's post on Weibo  

03 Post on Weixin  

04 Share someone else's post on Weixin  

05 Post on your blog  

06 Post on a BBS forum 

 

[by2] [If by: “very likely” or “likely”] 您会如何评论或转发网上的这些信息？请选择所有您

认为合适的答案。 
01 在微博上发布 

02 转发他人的微博 

03 在微信上发布 

04 在微信上分享 

05 在博客上发布 



06 在 BBS 论坛上发布 

 

 
 



[ctri] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: The current 
population of China is more than five billion. (Note that this is an attention filter, and the 
true population of China is in fact approximately 1.4 billion.) 
[randomize order] 
01 Disagree 
02 Somewhat disagree 
03 Neither agree nor disagree 
04 Somewhat agree 
05 Agree 
 
[ctri] 您在多大程度上同意或反对以下观点：当今中国的人口总数超过五十亿？（本题用

于检查注意力，中国的真实人口大约为十四亿） 
01 反对 
02 有点反对 
03 既不同意也不反对 
04 有点同意 
05 同意 
 
[dhm] Please use your mouse to click on the location of the Diaoyu islands. 
 
[dhm] 请您用鼠标在地图上点击钓鱼岛的位置。 

 
 
[phm] Please use your mouse to click on the location of the Paracel (Xisha) islands. 
 
[phm] 请您用鼠标在地图上点击西沙群岛的位置。 
 



 
 
[shm] Please use your mouse to click on the location of the Spratly (Nansha) islands. 
 
[shm] 请您用鼠标在地图上点击南沙群岛的位置。 

 
 
[nl] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel toward non-locals [waidi ren]? 
 
[nl] 在0到10分之间（0表示最负面，10表示最正面），您对外地人的看法是几分？ 
 
[mw] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel toward migrant workers [nongmin gong]? 



 
[mw] 在0到10分之间（0表示最负面，10表示最正面），您对农民工的看法是几分？ 
 
[hk] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel about reforming the hukou system to allow more individuals to live in your 
city? 
 
[hk] 在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示最不支持，10 表示最支持），您对“进行户籍制度改革，

让更多人在您的城市居住”的看法是几分？ 
 
[um] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel about ethnic minority populations receiving special considerations in 
university admissions? 
 
[um] 在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示最不支持，10 表示最支持），您对“少数民族在大学招生

录取时享受优待”的看法是几分？ 
 
[ul] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel about local hukou holders receiving special considerations in university 
admissions? 
 
[ul] 在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示最不支持，10 表示最支持），您对“本地户口持有者在大

学招生录取时享受优待”的看法是几分？ 
 
[sp] We would like you to consider a few problems that many countries face. On a scale 
from 0 to 10, with 0 indicating this is not a problem at all in China and 10 indicating this is 
an extremely serious problem, how serious do you think these problems are in China 
today?1 
a. Ethnic minority issues [shaoshu minzu wenti]2 
b. Economic development 
c. Environmental protection 
d. Unemployment and job security 
e. Social inequality 
f. National security and defense 
g. Public order [shehui zhian] 
h. Housing 
i. Taiwan issue 
j. Civil liberties and political democracy 
k. Rising prices 
l. Government corruption [fu bai or tan wu]3 

                                                           
1 This question taken from the China Survey at TAMU : 
http://thechinasurvey.tamu.edu/documents/questionnaire.pdf  
2 This item not included in the China Survey; added by authors. 
3 This item not included in the China Survey; added by authors. 



m. Island disputes with neighboring countries4 
 
[sp] 我们想让您考虑当今中国面临的一些问题。在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示这根本不是一

个问题，10 表示这是一个非常严重的问题），您认为下列问题在当今中国的严重程度

是？ 
a. 少数民族问题 
b. 经济发展 
c. 环境保护 
d. 失业与工作安全 
e. 社会不平等 
f. 国家安全和国防 
g. 社会治安 
h. 住房 
i. 台湾问题 
j. 公民自由与政治民主 
k. 物价上涨 
l. 政府腐败 
m. 与领国的领土争端 

                                                           
4 This item not included in the China Survey; added by authors. 



[Background Questions]  

We will now ask you some questions about yourself. 
 
接下来我们将向您询问一些有关您自身情况的问题。 
 
[d1] What is your gender? 
[randomize order] 
01 Male 
02 Female 
 
[d1] 您的性别是？ 
01 男 

02 女 

 
[d2] In what province (municipality, autonomous region, or special administrative region) 
do you live?  
01 Anhui 
02 Beijing 
03 Chonqing 
04 Fujian 
05 Gansu 
06 Guangdong 
07 Guangxi 
08 Guizhou 
09 Hainan 
10 Hebei 
11 Heilongjiang 
12 Henan 
13 Hong Kong 
14 Hubei 
15 Hunan 
16 Inner Mongolia 
17 Jiangsu 
18 Jiangxi 
19 Jilin 
20 Liaoning 
21 Neimenggu 
22 Ningxia 
23 Qinghai  
24 Shaanxi  



25 Shandong 
26 Shanghai 
27 Shanxi 
28 Sichuan 
29 Taiwan 
30 Tianjin 
31 Tibet 
32 Xinjiang 
33 Yunnan 
34 Zhejiang 
99 No answer 
 
[d2] 您居住在哪个省（市、自治区、特区）？ 
01 安徽 
02 北京 
03 重庆 
04 福建 
05 甘肃 
06 广东 
07 广西 
08 贵州 
09 海南 
10 河北 
11 黑龙江 
12 河南 
13 香港 
14 湖北 
15 湖南 
16 内蒙古 
17 江苏 
18 江西 
19 吉林 
20 辽宁 
21 澳门 
22 宁夏 
23 青海 
24 陕西 
25 山东 
26 上海 
27 山西 
28 四川 



29 台湾 
30 天津 
31 西藏 
32 新疆 
33 云南 
34 浙江 
99 不回答 
 
[d3] Which year were you born? 
______ [continuous variable] 
9999 No answer 
 
[d3] 您的出生年份是？ 
______ [continuous variable] 
9999 No answer 
 
[d4] What is your ethnicity? 
[randomize order] 
01 Han 
02 Minority 
99 No answer 
 
[d4] 您的民族是？ 
01 汉族 
02 少数民族 
99 不回答 
 
[d5] What type of household registration do you hold?  
[randomize order] 
01 Agricultural 
02 Non-agricultural 
99 Other 
 
[d5] 您的户口类型是？ 
01 农村户口 
02 非农村户口 
99 其他 
 
[d5b] Do you currently reside in the city of your hukou locality? 
01 Yes 
02 No 



 
[d5b] 您当前是否在您的户籍所在地居住？ 
01 是 

02 否 

 
[d6] What is the highest level of education you have received?  
[randomize order] 
01 No formal education 
02 Elementary school 
03 Middle school 
04 High school 
05 College 
06 Masters 
07 Doctoral 
 
[d6] 您的学历是？ 
01 没有接受过正规教育 
02 小学毕业 
03 初中毕业 
04 高中毕业 
05 大学本科 
06 硕士 
07 博士 
 
[d7] Have you ever studied or lived overseas? 
01 No 
02 Yes, country: _________ 
 
[d7] 您是否有海外留学或生活经历？ 
01 没有 
02 有（请注明）：_________ 
 
[d8] Do you have any relatives studying or living overseas? 
01 No 
02 Yes, country: __________ 
 
[d8] 您是否有亲属在海外留学或生活？ 
01 没有 
02 有（请注明）：_________ 
 
[d9] What is your marital status now? 



[randomize order] 
01 Married 
02 Divorced 
03 Separated 
04 Widowed 
05 Never married 
 
[d9] 您目前的婚姻状况是？ 
01 已婚 
02 离异 
03 分居 
04 丧偶 
05 未婚 
 
[d10]  How many children do you have?  
Girls ___ 
Boys ___ 
 
[d10] 您有几个孩子？ 
女孩___ 
男孩___ 
 
[d11] What is your main occupation?  
01 Farmer, animal husbandry, or fishery  
02 Commerce, service trade worker  
03 Self-owned business  
04 Owner of a private-owned business  
05 Laborer/Worker  
06 Employee of government agency, party agency, or social organization  
07 Manager  
08 Serviceman or police officer  
09 Professional/technical   
10 Clerk  
11 Student 
77 Other  
99 No answer  
 
[d11] 您的职业是？ 
01 农民、畜牧员、渔民 
02 商业、服务类企业员工 
03 个体业主 



04 私营企业主 
05 制造业工人 
06 政府机关、政党机关或社会组织的员工 
07 企业经理、主管 
08 军人或警官 
09 专家、技术人员（教授、医生、科学家等） 
10 职员 
11 学生 
77 其他 
99 不回答 
 
[d12]  What was the range of your household income last year?   
01 Less than 10,000 RMB 
02 10,000-50,000 RMB 
03 50,000-100,000 RMB 
04 100,000-150,000 RMB 
05 150,000-200,000 RMB 
06 200,000-300,000 RMB 
07 300,000-500,000 RMB 
08 500,000-1,000,000 RMB 
09 Greater than 1,000,000 RMB 
99 No answer 
 
[d12] 您去年的家庭收入范围是多少？ 
01 1万元人民币以下 
02 1万到5万元人民币之间 
03 5万到10万元人民币之间 
04 10万到15万元人民币之间 
05 15万到20万元人民币之间 
06 20万到30万元人民币之间 
07 30万到50万元人民币之间 
08 50万到100万元人民币之间 
09 100万元人民币以上 
99不回答 
 
[d13] Do you now belong or have you belonged to the Communist Party? 
[randomize order] 
01 Belong now 
02 Not now, but have belonged in the past 
03 Have never belonged  
99 No answer 



 
[d13] 您现在或曾经是否是共产党员？ 
01 现在是 
02 现在不是，但曾经是 
03 从来不是 
99 不回答 
 
[d14] In a typical week, how many hours do you personally watch television? 
98 Refused 
99 Do not know 
 
[d14] 您每周平均看多少小时电视？ 
98 Refused 
99 Do not know 
 
[d15] In a typical week, how many hours do you use the internet?  
98 Refused  
99 Do not know 
 

[d15] 您每周平均上网多少小时？ 
98 Refused  
99 Do not know 
 

[d16] On a scale from 0 (not interested at all) to 10 (very interested), how interested are you 
in the following kinds of news? 
a. local _____ 
b. provincial _____ 
c. national/China _____ 
d. international _____ 
 
[d16] 在0到10分之间（0代表根本不感兴趣，10代表非常感兴趣），您对下列种类的新闻

有多感兴趣？ 
a. 地方新闻_____ 
b. 省市新闻_____ 
c. 国内新闻_____ 
d. 国际新闻_____ 
 
[d17] From which of the following news sources do you get your information about China’s 

foreign and military affairs?  
a. Domestic internet  
b. International internet  



c. Local TV news  
d. National TV news  
e. Local radio news broadcasts  
f. National radio news broadcasts  
g. City newspapers  
h. Provincial newspapers  
i. National newspapers  
j. Little papers [xiaobao]  
k. Printed magazines  
 
[d17] 您从以下哪些新闻来源获取中国国内和国际事务的信息？ 
a. 国内网站 
b. 国际网站 
c. 地方电视新闻 
d. 央视新闻 
e. 地方广播电台 
f. 国家广播电台 
g. 都市报纸 
h. 省市级报纸 
i. 国家级报纸 
j. 小报 
k. 印刷杂志 
 
[d18] Over the past seven days, how many days did you participate in an online discussion 
by any of the following methods?  
a Blogs ______ 
b Bulletin board services [BBS] ______ 
c QQ [instant messaging] ______ 
d Weibo______ 
e Weixin______ 
f Renren______ 
g Other: ______  
 

[d18] 在过去的一周内，您有几天通过下列方式参与了网上讨论？ 
a. 博客 
b. BBS 
c. QQ 
d. 微博 
e. 微信 
f. 人人 
g. 其他 



 
[d19] Do you use Weibo? If so, how many followers do you have? 
[randomize] 
00 I do not use Weibo. 
01 0-100 followers 
02 100-1000 followers 
03 1000-5000 followers 
04 5000-10000 followers 
04 10000+ followers 
 
[d19] 您是否使用微博？如使用，您的粉丝数量是？ 
00 不使用 
01 100以下 
02 100-1000 
03 1000-5000 
04 5000-10000 
05 10000以上 
 

[d20] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 10 being the most positive, 1 being the most negative, and 5 
being neutral, how do you feel about the following:  
[respondent can also tick a box saying “no opinion”] 
[randomize order] 
a. Global Times 
b. Southern Metropolis Daily 
c. Caixin Magazine 
d. Ai Weiwei  
e. Zhou Xiaoping 
f. Han Deqiang 
 

[d20] 在 0 到 10分之间（0代表没有观点，1代表最负面，10代表最正面），您对下列媒

体和人物如何评价？  
a. 环球时报 
b. 南方周末 
c. 财新《新世纪》杂志 
d. 艾未未 
e. 周小平 
f. 韩德强 
 

[d21] Do you know anyone who has participated in a protest against the United States or 
Japan? 
[randomize order] 



01 No 
02 Yes 
03 Do not wish to say 
 

[d21] 您是否认识任何参加了反日或反美游行的人？ 
01 否 
02 是 
03 不回答 
 

[d22] Have you ever: 
_ witnessed a protest march against Japan or the United States 
_ participated in a protest march against Japan or the United States 
_ signed an online petition against Japan or the United States 
_ none of the above 
 
[d22] 您是否曾经: 
__目睹反日或反美游行 
__参与反日或反美游行 
__在网络反日或反美请愿上签字 
__以上均没有 
 
[Conclusion] 
Thank you for participating in our study. All of your responses will be kept strictly confidential. 
Please contact adk423@gmail.com with any questions or comments.   
 
感谢您参加我们的问卷调查。您的回答会被严格保密。如有任何问题和意见，请联系 

adk423@gmail.com。 
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Consent 
 
This survey is about your views of foreign affairs and domestic issues. We will ask you some 
questions about these topics. This survey is part of an academic research project.  
 
此次问卷调查旨在了解您对国际和国内事务的看法。我们会问您一些关于这方面的问题。

本调查是一项学术研究课题的一部分。调查结果将只用于学术目的。 
 
The survey should take approximately 15 minutes. As specified in your invitation to this survey, 
you will receive an incentive if you qualify for and fully complete this survey. Participation in 
this study is completely voluntary. You are free to decline to participate or to end participation at 
any time for any reason. 
 
完成本次调查大约需要 15 分钟。如果您具有参加本次调查的资格并且完成了本此调查的

全部问题，您会收到给您的邀请中所指定的数额的奖励。参加此次调查完全基于自愿。您

可以拒绝参加本调查，或者在任何时候以任何方式停止回答问卷。 
 
Your responses will be kept confidential. We will not ask for your name, email address, or other 
personal identification, and we will not share any of your personal information with others. If 
you have any questions about this study, please contact the investigators at: adk423@gmail.com 
 
您个人的回答将会被保密。我们不会询问您的姓名、邮箱，或其他个人身份信息，我们也

不会将您的个人信息分享给他人。如果您对本研究有任何问题，请联系：

adk423@gmail.com。 
 
 I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. 
 I do not agree to participate. 

 
我已经阅读了以上信息并同意参与此项调查 

我不同意参加此项调查 



[Pre-scenario questions] 
We would first like your opinion on China’s international affairs. 
 
我们希望首先了解您对于中国国际事务的看法。 
 
[as0] Regarding the security situation in China's surrounding waters, what is your overall 
evaluation of the government's performance? 
[randomize order so that it either goes from 1 to 5, or from 5 to 1. The display of all ordinal 
answers should be randomized.] 
01 Strongly disapprove 
02 Disapprove 
03 Neither approve nor disapprove 
04 Approve 
05 Strongly approve 
 
[as0] 关于中国周边海域安全形势，您对政府的表现做何整体评价？ 
01 强烈反对 

02 反对 

03 既不支持也不反对 

04 支持 

05 强烈支持 
 

[ra0] Regarding the security situation in China's surrounding waters, what is the 
maximum probability of war with the US that you think China should risk in order to 
defend its maritime interests (in percentage)? 
[Options range from 0% to 100%.]  
 
[ra0] 关于中国周边海域安全形势，为了保护中国的海上利益，您认为中国应该承担的与

美国发生战争的风险是多大（百分数）？ 
 
[na1] How important is it to defend the national honor even if it jeopardizes the stability of 
China's international environment?  
[scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being not important at all, and 10 being very important]   
 
[na1] 您认为捍卫国家荣誉的重要性有多大，即使这可能不利于中国获得稳定的国际环境？

（0表示完全不重要，10表示极为重要） 
 
[na2] In general, does China rely on military strength too much, too little or about the right 
amount to achieve its foreign policy goals?1  

01 Too much 
02 Too little 
03 About right 
08 Don’t know 
                                                           
1 From Public Opinion Survey of the Sino-U.S. Security Perceptions (2012), Research Center 
for Contemporary China at Peking University, question B3. 



09 Refuse to answer  
 

[na2] 一般来看，您认为中国在实现外交目标方面过多地依赖军事力量、较少地依赖军事

力量，还是不多不少地依赖军事力量？ 
01 过多依赖  

02 较少依赖  

03 不多不少  

08 不知道  

09 拒绝回答 
 

[na3] How would you describe your political views?2 
01 very conservative 
02 somewhat conservative 
03 moderate 
04 somewhat liberal 
05 liberal 
08 don’t know 
09 refuse to answer 
 

[na3] 总的来说，您认为您的政治观点是非常保守的、比较保守的、温和的、比较开放的，

还是非常开放的？ 
01 非常保守的 

02 比较保守的 

03 温和的 

04 比较开放的 

05 非常开放的 

08 不知道 

09 拒绝回答  

 

[Scenario] 

We will now remind you about some recent events. We will then ask you about your views of 
foreign affairs and domestic issues. We are grateful for you sharing your opinion. Please read 
the following carefully. 
 

现在我们将回顾一些近期发生的事件，之后我们将询问您对于国际和国内事务的一些看法。

我们感谢您分享您的观点。请您仔细阅读以下材料： 
 
China and the U.S. do not agree about the appropriate rules for air transit in China’s surrounding 
waters. China’s position is that foreign military aircraft should identify themselves and follow 
                                                           
2 This is from the Public Opinion Survey of the Sino-U.S. Security Perceptions (2012), Research 
Center for Contemporary China at Peking University, question C6. 



instructions. The U.S. has not agreed with this position.  
 

中美两国对于中国周边海域空中交通的合适规定持不同观点。中国的立场是外国军用飞机

应该向中方通报并遵照中方指示。美国不同意这种立场。 

 

[History] 
The present dispute between the United States and China reflects a long history of China’s 

confrontations with foreign powers. As General Secretary Jiang Zemin wrote, “In more than 
100 years after the Opium War, Chinese people were subjected to bullying and humiliation under 
foreign powers.”3 In 1949, Chairman Mao Zedong proclaimed the establishment of the new 
China, saying: “The Chinese people have stood up!” 
 
中美两国现有的争端反映了中国与外国势力之间的长期对抗。 正如江泽民总书记写道：“鸦

片战争以后的一百多年中，中国人民曾备受列强欺凌。” 1949 年，毛泽东主席宣布新中

国成立并宣告“中国人民从此站起来了！” 
 

[Provocation] 
The United States frequently sends military reconnaissance patrols dangerously close to 
China’s territorial airspace and waters. In 2001, a US military reconnaissance plane made a 
sudden turn and collided with a Chinese fighter jet, killing Chinese pilot Wang Wei. 
 

美国频繁派出侦察机在中国领空和领海附近进行危险的巡逻。2001 年，一架美军侦察机突

然转向，与中国战斗机相撞，造成中方飞行员王伟死亡。 

 

[ADIZ] 
On November 23, 2013 China announced an Air Defense Identification Zone (ADIZ) over 
the East China Sea. China announced that if any foreign aircraft fails to identify itself to 
Chinese authorities or refuses to follow instructions, Chinese armed forces will take defensive 
emergency measures. 
 
中国于 2013 年 11 月 23 日宣布在东海设立防空识别区。中方宣布任何在区域内航行的不配

合识别或拒不服从指令的外国航空器，中国武装力量将采取防御性紧急处置措施。 

 

[ADIZ and Provocative Defiance] 
On November 23, 2013 China announced an Air Defense Identification Zone (ADIZ) over 
the East China Sea. China announced that if any foreign aircraft fails to identify itself to 
Chinese authorities or refuses to follow instructions, Chinese armed forces will take defensive 
emergency measures. 

                                                           
3 Wang 2012, p. 98. 



 
The US has refused to comply with China’s ADIZ. Two American B-52 long-range bombers 
entered China’s newly established ADIZ on November 25, flying in the area of the disputed East 

China Sea islands without informing Beijing beforehand. A Pentagon spokesman said: “We have 
continued to follow our normal procedures, which include not filing flight plans, not radioing 
ahead and not registering our frequencies.” 
 
中国于 2013 年 11 月 23 日宣布在东海设立防空识别区。中方宣布任何在区域内航行的不配

合识别或拒不服从指令的外国航空器，中国武装力量将采取防御性紧急处置措施。 

 

美国拒绝遵从中国东海防空识别区的规定。2013 年 11 月 25 日，两架美军 B-52 轰炸机进

入中国刚刚划设的东海防空识别区，在未事先通告中方的情况下在中国东海争议岛屿领空

飞行。美国国防部发言人表示：“我们继续遵循我方正常程序，包括不提交飞行计划，不

事先借助无线电通信，不登记我方的频率。” 

 
[Elite Cue – Framing] 
Chinese officials have explained that fighting a war in China’s surrounding waters would 
be a grave mistake. According to General Liu Yuan, Political Commissar of the PLA’s General 

Logistics Department, the United States is “afraid of us catching up and will use all means to 
check China’s development, but we absolutely must not take their bait.”4 
 
中国官员解释称在中国周边海域开战将铸成大错。中国人民解放军总后勤部政委刘源上将

表示：美国“就怕我们赶上来，千方百计要遏制中国发展，而我们千万不能上当。” 
 
[Elite Cue – Cost of War] 
Chinese officials have explained that fighting a war in China’s surrounding waters would 
be too costly. According to General Liu Yuan, Political Commissar of the PLA’s General 
Logistics Department: “Since we have enjoyed peace for quite a long time, many young people 
do not know what a war is like, it is actually very cruel and costly. If there is any alternative way 
to solve the problem, there is no need to resort to the means of extreme violence for a solution.” 5 
 
中国官员解释称在中国周边海域开战的代价太大。中国人民解放军总后勤部政委刘源上将

表示：“因为和平时间很长了，这么小的小孩不知道打仗是什么样，其实是很残酷的，代

价很大的。可以用别的方式解决的情况下，没有必要用极端的暴力手段来解决。” 

 

                                                           
4 Global Times, February 4, 2013 (Chinese), 
http://opinion.huanqiu.com/opinion_world/2013-02/3614115.html 
5 “Under Xi, China seeks to cool row with Japan over islands,” March 16, 2013, 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/16/us-china-japan-military-idUSBRE92F0EH20130316; 
Global Times, January 16, 2013, http://opinion.huanqiu.com/editorial/2013-01/3494346.html; 
English version: http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/756065.shtml; 
https://southseaconversations.wordpress.com/2013/02/18/radar-incident-obscures-beijings-concil
iatory-turn-toward-japan/ 



[Ending] 
To this day, the U.S. continues to fly military planes through China’s surrounding waters without 
identifying themselves or following instructions. China has not used force to stop this. 
 
至今，美国继续在未进行身份识别的情况下派出飞机飞越中国周边海域。中国并未使用武

力进行阻止。    
 
[Post-scenario questions] 
 
Reflecting on these recent developments, we would like to ask your opinion about China’s 

international affairs. 
 
在以上的背景下，我们希望了解您对于中国国际事务的看法。 

 
[as1] Regarding the security situation in China’s surrounding waters, what is your overall 
evaluation of the government's performance? 
[randomize order so that it either goes from 1 to 5, or from 5 to 1. The display of all ordinal 
answers should be randomized.] 
01 Strongly disapprove 
02 Disapprove 
03 Neither approve nor disapprove 
04 Approve 
05 Strongly approve 
 
[as1] 关于中国周边海域安全形势，您对政府的表现做何整体评价？ 
01强烈反对 
02反对 
03既不支持也不反对 
04支持 
05强烈支持 
 
[aso] Please explain in detail your answer to the question above. 
 
[aso] 请解释您做出上述回答的原因。 
 
[ra1] What is the maximum probability of war with the US that you think China should 
risk in order to defend its maritime interests (in percentage)? 
[Options range from 0% to 100%.]  
 
[ra1] 关于中国周边海域安全形势，为了保护中国的海上利益，您认为中国应该承担的与

美国发生战争的风险是多大（百分数）？ 
 
[tr] To what extent will other countries be more or less likely to challenge China in the 
future, if China doesn't defend its maritime interests more forcefully?  
[0 indicates that other countries will be definitely less likely to challenge China, 10 indicates that 



other countries will be definitely more likely to challenge China, and 5 indicates neutral] 
 
[tr] 如果中国不更有力地保护其海上利益，您认为今后其他国家将在多大程度上更有可能

或更不可能挑战中国？（0表示其他国家将一定更不可能挑战中国，10表示其他国家将一

定更有可能挑战中国，5表示中立。） 
 
[lf] To what extent have recent events in China’s surrounding waters made China lose 
face? 
[randomize order] 
01 No loss of face 
02 A little loss of face 
03 Moderate loss of face 
04 Great loss of face 
 
[lf] 近期在中国周边海域发生的事件在多大程度上让中国蒙羞？ 
01 没有蒙羞 
02 有一点蒙羞 
03 较为蒙羞 
04 非常蒙羞 
 
[nh] To what extent would you say that China’s national honor is at stake in this 

disagreement?  
[0 national honor not at stake, 10 national honor very much at stake] 
 
[nh] 您认为这场分歧在多大程度上将让中国处在丧失国家荣誉的边缘？（0表示中国没有

处在丧失国家荣誉的边缘，10表示中国已经处在丧失国家荣誉的边缘） 
 
[thr] In your view, does the United States pose a threat to China’s core national interests?  
[randomize order] 
01 Not a threat 
02 Small threat 
03 Moderate threat 
04 Major threat 
 
[thr] 您认为，美国是否威胁中国的核心国家利益？  
01 没有威胁 
02 较小威胁 
03 有一定威胁 
04 主要威胁 
  

[po] In five years’ time, do you believe that US military aircraft will identify themselves 
and follow instructions in China’s surrounding waters? 
[randomize order] 
01 US military aircraft will fully comply.  
02 US military aircraft will sometimes comply.  



03 US military aircraft will rarely comply.  
04 US military aircraft will never comply.  
 
[po] 在五年以内，您是否认为美军飞机会在中国周边海域进行自我识别并服从中方指令？ 
01 美军飞机将完全遵从 
02 美军飞机将有时遵从 
03 美军飞机将几乎不遵从 
04 美军飞机将从不遵从 
 
[cc] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement. Criticism of 
government policy is unhelpful: 
[randomize order] 
01 strongly disagree 
02 disagree 
03 neither disagree nor agree 
04 agree 
05 strongly agree 
 
[cc] 在多大程度上您同意或反对以下说法：对于政府政策的批评是无益的。 
01 强烈反对 
02 反对 
03 既不同意也不反对 
04 同意 
05 强烈同意 
 
[pc] In your assessment, for a conflict arising in China’s surrounding waters, how 
militarily powerful is China compared with the U.S.?  
[randomize order] 
01 Much weaker than the U.S. 
02 Somewhat weaker than the U.S. 
03 About equally powerful as the U.S. 
04 Somewhat more powerful than the U.S. 
05 Much more powerful than the U.S. 
 
[pc] 对于发生在中国周边海域的冲突，相对于美国，您对中国的军事实力做何评估？ 
01 比美国弱很多 
02 比美国弱一些 
03 基本相当 
04 比美国强一些 
05 比美国强很多 
 
[pcosts] If China were to use force to stop the U.S. from flying unannounced through 
China’s surrounding waters, what is your best guess for how many Chinese casualties 
would be incurred? 



  
00 Few (0 to 5 Chinese casualties) 
01 Some (6 to 20 Chinese casualties) 
02 Many (21 to 100 Chinese casualties) 
03 Very many (over 100 Chinese casualties)  
 
[pcosts] 如果中国使用了武力阻止美国在未事先声明的情况下飞越中国周边海域，您估计

会有多少中国人死伤？ 
00 很少（0-5 个中国人死伤） 
01 一些（6-20 个中国人死伤） 
02 很多（21-100 个中国人死伤） 
03 非常多（100 个以上中国人死伤） 
 
[la] To settle the East China Sea dispute, would you support the Chinese government 
raising the issue for UN legal arbitration? 
[randomize order] 
01 strongly support 
02 support 
03 neither support nor oppose 
04 oppose 
05 strongly oppose 
 
[la] 为解决中国东海争端，您是否支持中国政府提请联合国仲裁？ 
01 强烈支持 

02 支持 

03 既不支持也不反对 

04 反对 

05 强烈反对 

 
[lv] If the East China Sea dispute were arbitrated by a UN legal body, do you think that the 
outcome would be a victory, compromise, or loss for China? 
[randomize order] 
01 total victory 
02 partial victory 
03 even compromise 
04 partial loss 
05 total loss 
 
[lv] 如果中国东海争端由联合国法律机构仲裁，您认为最终的结果对于中国将是胜利、妥

协，还是失败？ 
01 完全胜利 
02 部分胜利 
03 均等的妥协 
04 部分失败 



05 完全失败 
 
[by] How likely are you to discuss or share online information regarding recent events in 
China’s surrounding waters? 
01 Very Likely 
02 Likely 
03 Unlikely 
04 Very Unlikely 
 
[by] 您有多大可能会评论或转发有关中国周边海域最新动态的网络信息？ 
01 非常可能 

02 可能 

03 不可能 

04 非常不可能 

 
[by2] [If by: “very likely” or “likely”] How would you comment on or share the information 
online? Choose all that apply:  
[randomize order] 
01 Post on Weibo  

02 Retweet someone else's post on Weibo  
03 Post on Weixin  

04 Share someone else's post on Weixin  
05 Post on your blog  

06 Post on a BBS forum 

 

[by2] [If by: “very likely” or “likely”] 您会如何评论或转发网上的这些信息？请选择所有您

认为合适的答案。 
01 在微博上发布 

02 转发他人的微博 

03 在微信上发布 

04 在微信上分享 

05 在博客上发布 

06 在 BBS 论坛上发布 

 



[ctri] To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: The current 
population of China is more than five billion. (Note that this is an attention filter, and the 
true population of China is in fact approximately 1.4 billion.) 
[randomize order] 
01 Disagree 
02 Somewhat disagree 
03 Neither agree nor disagree 
04 Somewhat agree 
05 Agree 
 
[ctri] 您在多大程度上同意或反对以下观点：当今中国的人口总数超过五十亿？（本题用

于检查注意力，中国的真实人口大约为十四亿） 
01 反对 
02 有点反对 
03 既不同意也不反对 
04 有点同意 
05 同意 
 
[dhm] Please use your mouse to click on the location of the Diaoyu islands. 
 
[dhm] 请您用鼠标在地图上点击钓鱼岛的位置。 

 
 
[phm] Please use your mouse to click on the location of the Paracel (Xisha) islands. 
 
[phm] 请您用鼠标在地图上点击西沙群岛的位置。 
 



 
 
[shm] Please use your mouse to click on the location of the Spratly (Nansha) islands. 
 
[shm] 请您用鼠标在地图上点击南沙群岛的位置。 

 
 
[nl] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel toward non-locals [waidi ren]? 
 
[nl] 在0到10分之间（0表示最负面，10表示最正面），您对外地人的看法是几分？ 
 
[mw] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel toward migrant workers [nongmin gong]? 



 
[mw] 在0到10分之间（0表示最负面，10表示最正面），您对农民工的看法是几分？ 
 
[hk] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel about reforming the hukou system to allow more individuals to live in your 
city? 
 
[hk] 在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示最不支持，10 表示最支持），您对“进行户籍制度改革，

让更多人在您的城市居住”的看法是几分？ 
 
[um] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel about ethnic minority populations receiving special considerations in 
university admissions? 
 
[um] 在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示最不支持，10 表示最支持），您对“少数民族在大学招生

录取时享受优待”的看法是几分？ 
 
[ul] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being the most negative and 10 being the most positive, 
how do you feel about local hukou holders receiving special considerations in university 
admissions? 
 
[ul] 在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示最不支持，10 表示最支持），您对“本地户口持有者在大

学招生录取时享受优待”的看法是几分？ 
 
[sp] We would like you to consider a few problems that many countries face. On a scale 
from 0 to 10, with 0 indicating this is not a problem at all in China and 10 indicating this is 
an extremely serious problem, how serious do you think these problems are in China 
today?1 
a. Ethnic minority issues [shaoshu minzu wenti]2 
b. Economic development 
c. Environmental protection 
d. Unemployment and job security 
e. Social inequality 
f. National security and defense 
g. Public order [shehui zhian] 
h. Housing 
i. Taiwan issue 
j. Civil liberties and political democracy 
k. Rising prices 
l. Government corruption [fu bai or tan wu]3 

                                                           
1 This question taken from the China Survey at TAMU : 
http://thechinasurvey.tamu.edu/documents/questionnaire.pdf  
2 This item not included in the China Survey; added by authors. 
3 This item not included in the China Survey; added by authors. 



m. Island disputes with neighboring countries4 
 
[sp] 我们想让您考虑当今中国面临的一些问题。在 0 到 10 分之间（0 表示这根本不是一

个问题，10 表示这是一个非常严重的问题），您认为下列问题在当今中国的严重程度

是？ 
a. 少数民族问题 
b. 经济发展 
c. 环境保护 
d. 失业与工作安全 
e. 社会不平等 
f. 国家安全和国防 
g. 社会治安 
h. 住房 
i. 台湾问题 
j. 公民自由与政治民主 
k. 物价上涨 
l. 政府腐败 
m. 与领国的领土争端 

                                                           
4 This item not included in the China Survey; added by authors. 



[Background Questions]  

We will now ask you some questions about yourself. 
 
接下来我们将向您询问一些有关您自身情况的问题。 
 
[d1] What is your gender? 
[randomize order] 
01 Male 
02 Female 
 
[d1] 您的性别是？ 
01 男 

02 女 

 
[d2] In what province (municipality, autonomous region, or special administrative region) 
do you live?  
01 Anhui 
02 Beijing 
03 Chonqing 
04 Fujian 
05 Gansu 
06 Guangdong 
07 Guangxi 
08 Guizhou 
09 Hainan 
10 Hebei 
11 Heilongjiang 
12 Henan 
13 Hong Kong 
14 Hubei 
15 Hunan 
16 Inner Mongolia 
17 Jiangsu 
18 Jiangxi 
19 Jilin 
20 Liaoning 
21 Neimenggu 
22 Ningxia 
23 Qinghai  
24 Shaanxi  



25 Shandong 
26 Shanghai 
27 Shanxi 
28 Sichuan 
29 Taiwan 
30 Tianjin 
31 Tibet 
32 Xinjiang 
33 Yunnan 
34 Zhejiang 
99 No answer 
 
[d2] 您居住在哪个省（市、自治区、特区）？ 
01 安徽 
02 北京 
03 重庆 
04 福建 
05 甘肃 
06 广东 
07 广西 
08 贵州 
09 海南 
10 河北 
11 黑龙江 
12 河南 
13 香港 
14 湖北 
15 湖南 
16 内蒙古 
17 江苏 
18 江西 
19 吉林 
20 辽宁 
21 澳门 
22 宁夏 
23 青海 
24 陕西 
25 山东 
26 上海 
27 山西 
28 四川 



29 台湾 
30 天津 
31 西藏 
32 新疆 
33 云南 
34 浙江 
99 不回答 
 
[d3] Which year were you born? 
______ [continuous variable] 
9999 No answer 
 
[d3] 您的出生年份是？ 
______ [continuous variable] 
9999 No answer 
 
[d4] What is your ethnicity? 
[randomize order] 
01 Han 
02 Minority 
99 No answer 
 
[d4] 您的民族是？ 
01 汉族 
02 少数民族 
99 不回答 
 
[d5] What type of household registration do you hold?  
[randomize order] 
01 Agricultural 
02 Non-agricultural 
99 Other 
 
[d5] 您的户口类型是？ 
01 农村户口 
02 非农村户口 
99 其他 
 
[d5b] Do you currently reside in the city of your hukou locality? 
01 Yes 
02 No 



 
[d5b] 您当前是否在您的户籍所在地居住？ 
01 是 

02 否 

 
[d6] What is the highest level of education you have received?  
[randomize order] 
01 No formal education 
02 Elementary school 
03 Middle school 
04 High school 
05 College 
06 Masters 
07 Doctoral 
 
[d6] 您的学历是？ 
01 没有接受过正规教育 
02 小学毕业 
03 初中毕业 
04 高中毕业 
05 大学本科 
06 硕士 
07 博士 
 
[d7] Have you ever studied or lived overseas? 
01 No 
02 Yes, country: _________ 
 
[d7] 您是否有海外留学或生活经历？ 
01 没有 
02 有（请注明）：_________ 
 
[d8] Do you have any relatives studying or living overseas? 
01 No 
02 Yes, country: __________ 
 
[d8] 您是否有亲属在海外留学或生活？ 
01 没有 
02 有（请注明）：_________ 
 
[d9] What is your marital status now? 



[randomize order] 
01 Married 
02 Divorced 
03 Separated 
04 Widowed 
05 Never married 
 
[d9] 您目前的婚姻状况是？ 
01 已婚 
02 离异 
03 分居 
04 丧偶 
05 未婚 
 
[d10]  How many children do you have?  
Girls ___ 
Boys ___ 
 
[d10] 您有几个孩子？ 
女孩___ 
男孩___ 
 
[d11] What is your main occupation?  
01 Farmer, animal husbandry, or fishery  
02 Commerce, service trade worker  
03 Self-owned business  
04 Owner of a private-owned business  
05 Laborer/Worker  
06 Employee of government agency, party agency, or social organization  
07 Manager  
08 Serviceman or police officer  
09 Professional/technical   
10 Clerk  
11 Student 
77 Other  
99 No answer  
 
[d11] 您的职业是？ 
01 农民、畜牧员、渔民 
02 商业、服务类企业员工 
03 个体业主 



04 私营企业主 
05 制造业工人 
06 政府机关、政党机关或社会组织的员工 
07 企业经理、主管 
08 军人或警官 
09 专家、技术人员（教授、医生、科学家等） 
10 职员 
11 学生 
77 其他 
99 不回答 
 
[d12]  What was the range of your household income last year?   
01 Less than 10,000 RMB 
02 10,000-50,000 RMB 
03 50,000-100,000 RMB 
04 100,000-150,000 RMB 
05 150,000-200,000 RMB 
06 200,000-300,000 RMB 
07 300,000-500,000 RMB 
08 500,000-1,000,000 RMB 
09 Greater than 1,000,000 RMB 
99 No answer 
 
[d12] 您去年的家庭收入范围是多少？ 
01 1万元人民币以下 
02 1万到5万元人民币之间 
03 5万到10万元人民币之间 
04 10万到15万元人民币之间 
05 15万到20万元人民币之间 
06 20万到30万元人民币之间 
07 30万到50万元人民币之间 
08 50万到100万元人民币之间 
09 100万元人民币以上 
99不回答 
 
[d13] Do you now belong or have you belonged to the Communist Party? 
[randomize order] 
01 Belong now 
02 Not now, but have belonged in the past 
03 Have never belonged  
99 No answer 



 
[d13] 您现在或曾经是否是共产党员？ 
01 现在是 
02 现在不是，但曾经是 
03 从来不是 
99 不回答 
 
[d14] In a typical week, how many hours do you personally watch television? 
98 Refused 
99 Do not know 
 
[d14] 您每周平均看多少小时电视？ 
98 Refused 
99 Do not know 
 
[d15] In a typical week, how many hours do you use the internet?  
98 Refused  
99 Do not know 
 

[d15] 您每周平均上网多少小时？ 
98 Refused  
99 Do not know 
 

[d16] On a scale from 0 (not interested at all) to 10 (very interested), how interested are you 
in the following kinds of news? 
a. local _____ 
b. provincial _____ 
c. national/China _____ 
d. international _____ 
 
[d16] 在0到10分之间（0代表根本不感兴趣，10代表非常感兴趣），您对下列种类的新闻

有多感兴趣？ 
a. 地方新闻_____ 
b. 省市新闻_____ 
c. 国内新闻_____ 
d. 国际新闻_____ 
 
[d17] From which of the following news sources do you get your information about China’s 

foreign and military affairs?  
a. Domestic internet  
b. International internet  



c. Local TV news  
d. National TV news  
e. Local radio news broadcasts  
f. National radio news broadcasts  
g. City newspapers  
h. Provincial newspapers  
i. National newspapers  
j. Little papers [xiaobao]  
k. Printed magazines  
 
[d17] 您从以下哪些新闻来源获取中国国内和国际事务的信息？ 
a. 国内网站 
b. 国际网站 
c. 地方电视新闻 
d. 央视新闻 
e. 地方广播电台 
f. 国家广播电台 
g. 都市报纸 
h. 省市级报纸 
i. 国家级报纸 
j. 小报 
k. 印刷杂志 
 
[d18] Over the past seven days, how many days did you participate in an online discussion 
by any of the following methods?  
a Blogs ______ 
b Bulletin board services [BBS] ______ 
c QQ [instant messaging] ______ 
d Weibo______ 
e Weixin______ 
f Renren______ 
g Other: ______  
 

[d18] 在过去的一周内，您有几天通过下列方式参与了网上讨论？ 
a. 博客 
b. BBS 
c. QQ 
d. 微博 
e. 微信 
f. 人人 
g. 其他 



 
[d19] Do you use Weibo? If so, how many followers do you have? 
[randomize] 
00 I do not use Weibo. 
01 0-100 followers 
02 100-1000 followers 
03 1000-5000 followers 
04 5000-10000 followers 
04 10000+ followers 
 
[d19] 您是否使用微博？如使用，您的粉丝数量是？ 
00 不使用 
01 100以下 
02 100-1000 
03 1000-5000 
04 5000-10000 
05 10000以上 
 

[d20] On a scale of 0 to 10, with 10 being the most positive, 1 being the most negative, and 5 
being neutral, how do you feel about the following:  
[respondent can also tick a box saying “no opinion”] 
[randomize order] 
a. Global Times 
b. Southern Metropolis Daily 
c. Caixin Magazine 
d. Ai Weiwei  
e. Zhou Xiaoping 
f. Han Deqiang 
 

[d20] 在 0 到 10分之间（0代表没有观点，1代表最负面，10代表最正面），您对下列媒

体和人物如何评价？  
a. 环球时报 
b. 南方周末 
c. 财新《新世纪》杂志 
d. 艾未未 
e. 周小平 
f. 韩德强 
 

[d21] Do you know anyone who has participated in a protest against the United States or 
Japan? 
[randomize order] 



01 No 
02 Yes 
03 Do not wish to say 
 

[d21] 您是否认识任何参加了反日或反美游行的人？ 
01 否 
02 是 
03 不回答 
 

[d22] Have you ever: 
_ witnessed a protest march against Japan or the United States 
_ participated in a protest march against Japan or the United States 
_ signed an online petition against Japan or the United States 
_ none of the above 
 
[d22] 您是否曾经: 
__目睹反日或反美游行 
__参与反日或反美游行 
__在网络反日或反美请愿上签字 
__以上均没有 
 
[Conclusion] 
Thank you for participating in our study. All of your responses will be kept strictly confidential. 
Please contact adk423@gmail.com with any questions or comments.   
 
感谢您参加我们的问卷调查。您的回答会被严格保密。如有任何问题和意见，请联系 

adk423@gmail.com。 
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optional-stopping-simulation.R
Allan

Wed Oct 7 20:51:17 2015

##Optional stopping simulation
#if p>0.05 and p<0.35 then add 1000 subjects, up to 3000.
setwd("/Users/Allan/Dropbox/1Papers/1Reputation/RCF_Survey_Experiment/East_Asian_Peace/Dafoe-Weiss/2Empirics/Analysis/")
sims <- 10^5
n <- 1000
p1s <- rep(NA, sims); p2s <- rep(NA, sims); p3s <- rep(NA, sims); pfs <- rep(NA, sims)
for (i in 1:sims){

x <- rnorm(3*n,0,1)
e1 <- rnorm(3*n,0,1)
y <- 0*x+e1
r <- 1:n
r2 <- 1:(2*n)
p1 <- summary(lm(y[r]~x[r]))$coefficients[2,4]
p2 <- summary(lm(y[r2]~x[r2]))$coefficients[2,4]
p3 <- summary(lm(y~x))$coefficients[2,4]

if (p1 < 0.05 | p1>0.35) { pf <- p1}
if ((p1 >=0.05 & p1<=0.35) & (p2 < 0.05 | p2>0.35)) { pf <- p2}
if ((p1 >=0.05 & p1<=0.35) & (p2 >=0.05 & p2<=0.35)) {pf <- p3}
p1s[i] <- p1
p2s[i] <- p2
p3s[i] <- p3
pfs[i] <- pf
if (i %% (sims/10)==0){

prog <- (i/sims)*100
print(paste(prog, "% completed"))}

}

## [1] "10 % completed"
## [1] "20 % completed"
## [1] "30 % completed"
## [1] "40 % completed"
## [1] "50 % completed"
## [1] "60 % completed"
## [1] "70 % completed"
## [1] "80 % completed"
## [1] "90 % completed"
## [1] "100 % completed"

nom.ps <- seq(0,1,0.01)
real.ps <- rep(NA,length(nom.ps))
for (i in 1:length(nom.ps)){
real.ps[i] <- sum(pfs< nom.ps[i])/sims
}

sum(round(pfs,3)==round(p1s,3))/sims

## [1] 0.69915
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sum(round(pfs,3)==round(p2s,3))/sims

## [1] 0.17467

sum(round(pfs,3)==round(p3s,3))/sims

## [1] 0.12936

plot(nom.ps, real.ps, type="l", col="blue", xlab="Nominal p-values",
ylab="Corrected p-values", lwd=2) +

segments(0,0, 1,1, col="red")+
abline(v=0.05)
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## numeric(0)

pdf("ps-plot.pdf", width = 8, height = 6)
plot(nom.ps, real.ps, type="l", col="blue", xlab="Nominal p-values",

ylab="Corrected p-values", lwd=2) +
segments(0,0, 1,1, col="red")+
abline(v=0.05)

## numeric(0)

dev.off()

## pdf
## 2
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hist(pfs, breaks=seq(0,1,0.01), freq=FALSE, col="blue", xlab="Nominal p-values",
main="Histogram of Nominal p-values")

abline(h=1, col="red")
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pdf("ps-hist.pdf", width = 8, height = 6)
hist(pfs, breaks=seq(0,1,0.01), freq=FALSE, col="blue", xlab="Nominal p-values",

main="Histogram of Nominal p-values")
abline(h=1, col="red")
dev.off()

## pdf
## 2

#Hypothesis tests that don't condition on the data have correct size
sum(p1s<0.05)/sims

## [1] 0.05079

sum(p2s<0.05)/sims

## [1] 0.05115

sum(p3s<0.05)/sims

## [1] 0.05081
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#The hypothesis test that does condition on the data is significant 8.5% of the time at alpha=0.05.
sum(pfs<0.05)/sims

## [1] 0.08709

prop.test(x=sum(pfs<0.05), n=sims, p=0.05)[[6]]

## [1] 0.08535325 0.08885856
## attr(,"conf.level")
## [1] 0.95

#Post-hoc adjustment by factor of 8.5/5=1.7 appears sufficient
sum(pfs*(8.5/5)<0.05)/sims

## [1] 0.04929

prop.test(x=sum(pfs*(8.5/5)<0.05), n=sims, p=0.05)[[6]]

## [1] 0.04796060 0.05065415
## attr(,"conf.level")
## [1] 0.95
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